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THE CORPORATIONINCOMETAX has been the focus of much criticismand

debate in the United States during the past decade. Many hold it
responsiblefor the low level of businessinvestmentin the UnitedStates,
and it has been criticized as a fundamentallyunfair and illogical tax
because it taxes corporationsas independententities, regardlessof the
tax bracketsof individualshareholders.Muchof the academicdiscussion
in the 1970saboutreformof the corporatetax centeredon the integration
of corporate and individualincome taxes, to make the corporate tax
essentially a withholdingmechanism for the individualincome tax.'
More recently the emphasis has shifted toward reformby repeal, and
indeed President Reagan himself has called for the abolition of the
corporatetax.
Any analysis of the currenteconomic effects of the U.S. corporate
tax should begin with the recognitionof what has happened over the
years to corporatetax revenues. Put simply, the corporatetax has been
disappearing.The markeddriftin compositionof federalrevenues away
I am gratefulto JamesHines and David Reishusfor able researchassistance, to Don
Fullertonfor providingunpublisheddata, to them and to HenryAaron, HarveyGalper,
Mervyn King, Emil Sunley, Alvin Warren,and membersof the BrookingsPanel for
commentson early drafts, and to the Sloan Foundationfor financialsupportthrougha
Sloan ResearchFellowship.The views expressedhereinshouldnot be attributedto any
organizationwith which I am associated.
1. See CharlesMcLure,Must Corporate Income Be Taxed Twice? (BrookingsInstitution, 1979),and MartinFeldstein and Daniel Frisch, "CorporateTax Integration:The
EstimatedEffects on Capital Accumulationand Tax Distributionof Two Integration
Proposals,"National Tax Journal, vol 30 (March1977),pp. 37-52.
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from the corporate tax is illustrated in table 1, which presents the
revenues from income taxes since 1953 as a percentage of federal
revenues and GNP. The year 1953is significant,for it was in 1954that
Congress passed the first of many tax acts that have successively
shortenedthe lifetimesover whichtax deductionsfor depreciationcould
be taken and acceleratedthe depreciationdeductions within such lifetimes. The common practice through 1953 was to use straight-line
depreciationfor tax purposesover the allowed "useful" lives for assets.
In that year the corporationincome tax accounted for 28.4 percent of
federalreceiptsand 5.4 percentof GNP. Of total income tax receipts, it
accountedfor about 39 percent. Throughoutthe late 1950sand most of
the 1960s,corporaterevenues providedaboutone-thirdof total income
tax revenues. A familiarrule of thumbfrom that era was that tax cuts
shouldbe "one-thirdbusiness,two-thirdsindividual," perhapsreflecting
this relatively stable ratio. By 1980, the year before passage of the
Economic Recovery Tax Act, corporaterevenues had declined to half
the level thatexisted in 1953,relativeto GNP. The experiencesince then
and estimates for the next five years show importantadditionalerosion
in the corporatetax as a revenue source.
This steady downwardtrend stands in contrastto the stabilityof the
individualincome tax, which has rangedonly between 42.8 percentand
49.0 percentof revenuesover the sameperiod, andbetween 7.4 percent
and 9.9 percentof GNP. The corporatetax will providerevenue in 1983
equal to only a smallfractionof the concurrentannualfederaldeficit. It
is in light of this low level of receipts that many have called for the
abolitionof the corporatetax; though if the trend in table 1 continues,
little action toward this goal might seem to be required. However,
changes in aggregaterevenues convey only limited informationabout
the economic impact of the corporatetax. Underlyingthese statistics
are importantdistortionsin the ways firmsbehave, withrespect not only
to the overall level of investmentbut also financialpolicy, asset choice,
and the degree of risk-taking.The decline in corporatetax collections
does not necessarily indicatea correspondingreductionin such distortions.
The purpose of this paper is to provide an economic analysis of the
impactof the corporatetax in the United States as it is now andhas been
duringthe postwaryears. Amongthe findingsare the following.
1. Even accountingfor inflation,the corporatetax wedge faced by
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Table 1. Sources of Federal Revenues, Fiscal Years 1953-88
Individual income
taxa

Year

Percent of
federal
revenues

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

Corporate income tax

Percent
of GNPb

Percent of
federal
revenues

Percent
of GNPb

45.2
46.0
44.1
44.0
45.3
46.5
44.7

8.6
8.3
7.4
8.0
8.3
8.1
7.8

28.4
26.3
28.0
28.2
25.7
22.9
25.1

5.4
4.7
4.5
5.1
4.7
4.0
4.4

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

44.8
45.9
45.4
45.1
43.9
42.8
43.3
44.1
44.7
47.5

8.4
8.3
8.4
8.3
8.0
7.4
7.6
8.1
8.2
9.6

23.5
21.1
21.8
21.2
22.2
22.6
23.2
20.8
20.7
19.4

4.4
3.8
4.0
3.9
4.0
3.9
4.1
3.8
3.8
3.9

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

48.3
45.7
47.1
44.6
45.2
45.0
43.6
45.4
45.0
46.3

9.5
8.2
8.5
8.1
8.6
8.2
8.0
8.7
8.6
9.2

16.9
16.6
16.0
17.1
16.0
14.7
16.7
16.1
16.2
15.8

3.3
3.0
2.9
3.1
3.0
2.7
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1

1980
1981
1982
1983c
1984c
1985c
1986c
1987c
1988c

47.6
47.5
49.0
47.2
45.1
44.9
45.0
45.2
44.6

9.5
9.9
9.9
8.9
8.4
8.4
8.3
8.3
8.3

13.3
11.5
8.1
6.6
8.5
9.1
9.6
10.1
10.0

2.7
2.4
1.6
1.3
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.8

Sources: The 1953-57 period-Economic Report of the Presidentt, Januiary 1977, table B-72; 1958-82-Economic
Report of the President, February 1983, table B-76; 1983-88-Congressional Budget Office, baseline budget projections
for fiscal years 1984-88.
a. Includes estate and gift taxes and nontax receipts, the last of which are not a significant amount.
b. For 1953-82, fiscal year revenues are divided by calendar year GNP.
c. Estimated.
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fixed investment in the aggregatehas declined steadily since the early
1950s.At its minimum,in 1981,the marginalcorporatetax rate was less
thanone-thirdof its 1953level.
2. Despite this reductionin the marginaltax rate on capitaltaken as
an aggregate, the social cost of misallocation of capital within the
corporatesector thatresultedfromdifferentialasset taxation,measured
as a fraction of the corporate capital stock, increased over the same
period,reachingan estimatedpeak of 3.90 percentin 1973,and equaling
3.19 percent in 1981 with the passage of the Economic Recovery Tax
Act.
3. The absence of tax refunds for losses incurredby corporations
results in firmswith differentearningshistories havingdifferentincentives to invest. Fully taxable firms quite possibly possess a stronger
incentive to invest than those in the apparentlyfavorable position of
having previous losses to carry forward. This prospect has been increasedby recent legislationacceleratingdepreciationschedules.
4. The effect of inflationon the incentiveto invest is highly sensitive
to the proportionof debt financeandthe gap between ordinarypersonal
and corporatetax rates. Differencesin assumptionsaboutthese parameters have led to greatlyvaryingestimatesof the impactof inflation,with
the directionas well as the magnitudesubjectto dispute.
5. Tax reform proposals should distinguishbetween tax revenues
andmarginaltax rates. Giventhe currentpatternof asset taxation,much
of the present value of revenues that will come from the corporatetax
can be attributedto assets already in place. Hence abolition of the
corporatetax wouldaccomplisha smallreductioninthe averagemarginal
tax rate at the expense of a large, essentially lump-sumtransferto the
owners of existingcapital.This transferwouldhave been approximately
$427billionin 1981.
The paperbeginswith a review of the corporatetax andits provisions
and the majorchangesthatgeneratedthe patternof revenuespresented
in table 1.
The Corporate Tax: 1953-81
The corporate tax is essentially a flat rate tax; it is currently 46
percent.2There has been little movementin the statutorycorporatetax
2. Under currentlaw the first $100,000of a corporation'sincome is taxed at rates
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rate duringthe past three decades. As shown in the second column of
table 2, the rate was reducedfrom 52 percentto 48 percent by the 1964
tax cut, raised temporarilyby the 10 percent VietnamWar surcharge,
and loweredagainby the tax act of 1978to its currentlevel. Most of the
"action" in the corporatetax has come fromchangesin the tax base.
The tax base for a nonfinancialcorporationinvesting in fixed assets
is derivedby subtractingfrom gross sales the costs of inputs (including
wages and materials),capital costs (throughdepreciationallowances),
and interest payments. This base is effectively reduced when any of
these components increases or when tax credits are allowed against
calculatedtax liabilities. Throughvarious legislation, there have been
increases in levels of depreciationallowances and credits at any given
level of income. Increases in the inflationrate have broughtdeclines in
the real value of depreciationallowances and measuredmaterialscosts
and increasesin interestpayments.
Eitherthroughshortenedtax lifetimesor increasedspeed of write-off
over such lifetimes, depreciationallowances were acceleratedin 1954,
1962,1971,and 1981.All these actionshadthe effect of raisingthe present
value of depreciation allowances received per dollar invested. The
investmenttax creditwas introducedin 1962,brieflysuspendedin 1966,
removed in 1969, reinstatedin 1971, increased in 1975, and altered by
boththe 1981and 1982tax acts.3 Thus,therehasbeen a generallegislative
movementtowardreducedcorporatetaxation,since mostnonresidential
fixed investmentis undertakenby corporations.
As has been emphasizedby many authors, inflationaffects taxable
corporateprofitsin three importantways.4To the extent that the firstbelowthe maximumrateof 46 percent.The only importantclass of corporationtaxpayers
withoutmost incomein the top bracketare companieswith negativetaxableincomethat
face a tax rateof zero. This is discussedfurtherbelow.
3. For a historical review of these changes, see Alan J. Auerbach, "The New
Economicsof AcceleratedDepreciation," BostonCollegeLaw Review,vol. 23(September
1982), pp. 1327-55.

4. See, for example,JohnB. ShovenandJeremyI. Bulow, "InflationAccountingand
NonfinancialCorporateProfits:PhysicalAssets," BPEA,3:1975,pp.557-98;T. Nicholaus
TidemanandDonaldP. Tucker,"TheTaxTreatmentof BusinessProfitsUnderInflationary
Conditions,"in HenryJ. Aaron,ed., Inflationand theIncome Tax(BrookingsInstitution,
1976),pp. 33-77;MartinS. FeldsteinandLawrenceSummers,"InflationandtheTaxation
of CapitalIncome in the CorporateSector," National TaxJournal, vol. 32 (December
1979),pp. 445-70; and Alan J. Auerbach, "Inflationand the Tax Treatmentof Firm
Behavior," American Economic Review, vol. 71 (May 1981, Papers and Proceedings,
1980), pp.419-23.
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Table 2. Average Corporate Tax Rates, 1953-82
Percent

Year

Average
corporate
ratea

Statutory
corporate
rate

Difference

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

55.9
50.0
48.4
50.3
49.4
49.4
47.6

52.0
52.0
52.0
52.0
52.0
52.0
52.0

- 3.9
2.0
3.6
1.7
2.6
2.6
4.4

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

47.7
46.9
42.4
42.2
40.5
38.6
39.6
39.4
44.0
46.4

52.0
52.0
52.0
52.0
50.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
52.8
52.8

4.3
5.1
9.6
9.8
9.5
9.4
8.4
8.6
8.8
6.4

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

47.9
45.1
43.1
45.2
54.4
45.8
46.2
43.5
43.2
45.0

49.2
48.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
48.0
46.0

1.3
2.9
4.9
2.8
-6.4
2.2
1.8
4.5
4.8
1.0

1980
1981
1982

46.6
42.6
36.5

46.0
46.0
46.0

-0.6
3.4
9.5

Sources: Average rates are from EconomnicReport of the Presidenit, Februarv 1983, table B-82; statutory rates are
from appendix A.
a. Corporate tax liability as a percentage of corporate profits with inventory valuation and capital consumption
adjustments.

in, first-out(FIFO) inventory method is used, rising prices lead to an
understatementof materials costs, and purely nominal "inventory
profits" are taxed. Because depreciation allowances are based on
historicalasset cost, theirreal value declines with increasesin the price
level. Finally, nominalinterestpaymentsinclude an inflationpremium
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that is essentially a return of principal to bondholders. Yet these
paymentsare fully deductibleto the corporateborrower.This last effect
works against the first two, lowering corporatetax liabilities, though
there may be offsettingeffects at the individuallevel, both with respect
to the taxationof interestreceived and nominalcapitalgains on stock.5
The combined impactof changes in the tax law and, throughmodifications in the inflationrate, implicitchanges in the treatmentof inventories and depreciationcan be seen in table 2, which comparesaverage
corporatetax rates (corporatetaxes as a percentageof corporateprofits
correctedwith the capitalconsumptionand inventoryvaluationadjustments) over the past thirty years with the statutorytax rates over the
same period. (Since nominalinterestpaymentsare deductedfrom this
profitsmeasure, as well as the tax base, increases in interestpayments
lower both numeratorand denominatorof the averagetax rate calculation.) The primarydifferencesin the two tax ratesfor a given year come
from investment tax credits and discrepancies between estimates of
actual depreciationand materialscosts and those actuallydeductedon
tax returns.Whenthe statutoryrateexceeds the averagerate, the effect
of investmenttax credits and accelerateddepreciationallowances outweighs the erosion of such allowances and taxationof inventorygains
caused by inflation.
The effects of both legislatedand inflation-inducedtax changes can
be clearly seen in the table. In 1953 the average corporate tax rate
exceeded the statutory rate. Since the inflationrate in that year was
below 1 percent, this mustbe due to the use of straight-linedepreciation
thatwas less generousthanthe economic depreciationestimatedfor the
nationalincome accounts. With the 1954legislation, average tax rates
fell below 52 percent. The gap widenedfurtherwith the introductionof
the investmenttax creditin 1962.As inflationincreasedin the late 1960s,
the gap narrowedagain, increasingwith the additionaltax incentives of
1971and 1975and decreasingin years of serious inflationsuch as 1974.
Except for the initial drop in the early 1950s and the recent decline
caused by the 1981 and 1982 legislation, there is no obvious trend in
averagecorporatetax rates duringthe period.
There are two factors that reconcile these results with the declining
5. Estimatesof the inflation-induced
tax paymentsat the individuallevel arepresented
in FeldsteinandSummers,"Inflationandthe Taxationof CapitalIncomein the Corporate
Sector."
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revenues shown in table 1. First, the increase in nominalinterest rates
duringthe 1970s,combinedwith a relativelystable aggregatecorporate
debt-equityratio, decreasedmeasuredcorporateprofitsas a fractionof
GNP.6 Second, even with interest payments added back in, there is
evidence that the total returnto corporatecapital declined duringthe
1970s.7Neither of these factors necessarily indicatesa lessening of the
impactof the corporatetax on behavior,as discussed below.

The Recent Tax Acts
The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981substantiallyreduced the
corporatetax burdenby replacingthe system of numerousasset depreciation classes with three "capitalrecovery" classes. Light equipment
can be writtenoff over threeyears, otherequipmentover five years, and
business structuresover fifteenyears. The associatedreductionin taxes
was mitigatedby the passageof the Tax EquityandFiscalResponsibility
Act of 1982, which repealedaccelerationsin the write-offpatternthat
were to have occurredin 1985and 1986andinstituteda basis adjustment
of 50 percentfor the investmenttax credit. That is, investors receiving
the 10percentinvestmenttax creditnow receive depreciationdeductions
on a base of 95 cents per dollarof capitalpurchased.8Anotherimportant
change broughtabout by the 1982act was the reductionand eventual
repeal of the "safe-harborleasing" mechanismintroducedby the 1981
act to facilitate the transfer of tax deductions and credits from one
company (typically not with positive taxable income) to another. This
last changeis discussed in greaterdetailbelow.
The estimatednet impactof the 1981and 1982acts on corporatetax
revenues is evident in tables 1 and 2. As a percent of GNP, corporate
6. For more detail on this debt-equityratio see Roger H. Gordonand Burton G.
Malkiel,"CorporationFinance," in HenryJ. AaronandJosephA. Pechman,eds., How
Taxes Affect Economic Behavior (Brookings Institution, 1981), pp. 131-96.

7. This pointis the subjectof some dispute.AlthoughMartinFeldsteinandLawrence
Summers,"Is the Rateof ProfitFalling?"BPEA, 1:1977, pp. 211-28, arguethatobserved
declines were primarilycyclical, recentevidence presentedin BarryBosworth,"Capital
Formationand EconomicPolicy," BPEA, 2:1982, pp. 273-317, makesa compellingcase
for a seculardeclinein the rateof returnto capital.
8. These changesare describedin moredetailin Auerbach,"The New Economicsof
AcceleratedDepreciation."
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tax collections fell by approximately40 percentfrom 1980to 1982,and
the averagecorporatetax rate fell to a new low in 1982.
Identifying the Appropriate Marginal Tax Rate
Manyauthorshave used averagetax rates such as those in table 1 or
relatedmeasuresincorporatinginterestpaymentsand personaltaxes to
determinethe impact of the corporatetax on the incentive to invest.9
For several importantreasons, however, such measures may fail to
capture changes in the marginaltax rate on income from new capital
investment.
RETURNS

TO

NONCAPITAL

FACTORS

Corporationsreceive income in excess of a competitive return to
capital. The sources of such income may includebut are not limitedto
the entrepreneurialability of managementand the exercise of market
power. Because such income does not come from depreciablecapital
that benefits from accelerated depreciation allowances, nor does it
qualifyfor an investmenttax credit, it faces an effective tax rate equal
to 46 percent. Such taxationis not directlyrelevantto the incentive to
invest in fixed capital,but is incorporatedin measuredaveragetax rates.
RETURNS

TO

OLD

CAPITAL

Even when the tax law is not changed over time (by legislation or
inflation),assets of differentvintages face differenttax rates in a given
yearon the incomethey generate.Thisis easily illustratedby considering
equipment purchased under the 1981 tax law. After five years, the
equipmentreceives no depreciationallowances-its gross rentsarefully
taxed. In the year of its purchase, the equipmentreceived not only a
substantialdepreciationallowance (15 percent) but also a 10 percent
investment tax credit.10Because of the acceleration of depreciation
9. See, for example, Feldsteinand Summers,"Inflationand the Taxationof Capital
Incomein the CorporateSector."
10. The 15 percent allowance correspondsto half of the first year of depreciation
permitteda five-yearasset underthe 150percentdecliningbalanceformula.The so-called
half-yearconventionbuilt into the 1981formulasgives assets a half year of allowances
duringthe firstyear, irrespectiveof purchasedate.
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allowancesrelativeto actualdepreciation,taxableincomeis lowerin the
early years of the asset's life and higher in the later years than a true
measureof income.Assets face highertaxes on the incomethey generate
in later years relative to earlier years. Since a capital investment
generatesincomeover manyyears, these tax rates must be combinedin
some useful way to derive the overall impact of taxation on that
investment. Simple averagingof tax rates over vintages of assets in a
given year does not give the correctanswer:as a resultof changesin the
tax code, assets of older vintagesare currentlybeingdepreciatedunder
tax rules that do not apply to new investment;there is no reasonfor the
relative quantities of capital by vintage to correspondto the relative
incomes, which differ at differentages for a given vintage; and simple
averagingignores discounting. I returnto this subject below to show
how the appropriatecalculationcan be done.
ANTICIPATED

CHANGES

IN

THE

TAX

CODE

It does not requirestrongassumptionsaboutrationalexpectationsto
conclude that investors may anticipatefuture changes in the tax law.
Sometimes these changes are embodiedin legislationalreadyin place.
Such was the case in 1981,when increasesin the generosityof depreciation scheduleswere to takeplace in 1985and 1986.11Since existingassets
generally cannot be converted to the new schedules, anticipatedtax
incentives can representan implicittax on currentinvestment.This has
long been recognized but is not accounted for in the computationof
averageannualtax rates.
ASYMMETRIES

IN

THE

TREATMENT

OF GAINS

AND

LOSSES

The tax code imposes essentially two corporatetax rates:46 percent
on positive taxable income and zero on negative taxable income. If a
firmincursa tax loss, it has two alternatives.If sufficienttaxes were paid
duringthe previousthreetax years, the currenttax loss may be "carried
back" and used to offset previous taxable income, with a resultingtax
refund equal to 46 percent of the currentloss. To this extent, current
11. Because such changes were repealedin 1982,fully rationalinvestorsmighthave
anticipatedthis in 1981andexpectedno changeto occurin 1985and 1986.
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losses do receive the same treatmentas gains. If, however, the current
loss exceeds the previousthree years' taxableincome, the excess must
be "carriedforward,"with the hope thatfutureincomewill be sufficient
to absorb it. Since losses carriedforwarddo not accrue interest, they
decline in present value at the nominal interest rate. The current
limitationto carryingforward is fifteen years, increased from seven
years by the 1981act.
Thisfeatureof the tax code affects new investmentin two ways. First,
firms currently carrying losses forward face a different pattern of
expecteddeductions,credits,andtaxableincomethando firmscurrently
taxable. Second, even taxablefirmsface the possibilityof being nontaxable, and therefore losing the value of tax deductions, at some future
date.
The motivationbehindthisfeatureof the law mayinpartbe protection
againstfraudulentlosses producedby fictitiouscompaniesand "hobby"
losses in which consumption expenditures are characterizedby the
taxpayer as business expenses. That the absence of tax deductibility
was perceived as a problemfor legitimatebusinesses became evident
when the 1981 act included a provision making it easier for firms to
transfertax benefits to other firms throughthe guise of leasing. The
complicatedimpact of the asymmetryof the taxes on losses and gains
cannotbe capturedby aggregateaveragetax rates. Differentfirmscould
face enormouslydifferentmarginaltax rateson the samenew investment
because of differencesin their currentor anticipatedstatus with regard
to taxableincome.
RISK

Averagetax ratesfor the corporatesectorarecalculatedby comparing
taxes to earnings, but these may have different risk characteristics.
Corporateearnings are extremely volatile, while depreciation allowances are known with a fair amount of certainty, at least in nominal
terms.The extent to whichmeasuredex post tax ratesaccuratelyreflect
the real burdenimposedby the tax system ex ante has been the subject
of muchrecentdiscussion.
In the remainingsections of this paperI explore the impactof these
factors. I begin by temporarilysetting aside the questions of tax losses
and risk and consider what has happenedover the past thirty years to
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the marginaltax rates for corporationson equity-financedinvestments
in several classes of assets. The results enable one to computenot only
aggregatemarginaltax ratesbut also those faced by differentindustries.
The differingincentives faced by these industriesto invest in various
assets result in a productiondistortion, which is estimated using the
calculatedtax-rateseries.
In succeedingsections, I analyzehow these basic resultsare affected
by a more realistictreatmentof risk and the asymmetrictax treatment
of gains and losses and how, in the presence of personaltaxes and the
corporate financialdecision, inflationaffects the incentive to invest.
Finally,an estimateis madeof the extent to whichaccelerateddepreciation has led to a reduction in the market value of corporate capital,
relativeto its replacementcost, as a resultof the deferredtaxes faced by
older assets. This phenomenonis importantnot only when interpreting
trendsin corporatetax receipts but also in the evaluationof tax reform
proposalsthat would alterthe relativetreatmentof old and new assets.

Measuring Effective Tax Rates on Corporate Capital
In this section the focus is on the problemof determiningmarginaltax
rates on prospective investments. The procedureis to use information
on the actual composition of business fixed investment in the United
States, estimated economic depreciationrates, and the tax law in each
year, to derive the effective tax rates faced by individualinvestmentsin
each year. These can then be aggregatedto obtain overall effective tax
rates. Because the focus is on fixed capital, the problemposed by the
existence of noncapital income on corporate returns is eliminated.
Because each vintageof assets is consideredindependently,the problem
of aggregatingvintagedoes not occur. The calculationsassume that the
relative price of capital goods and the tax rate are constant. The
assumptionthat future tax changes are zero or are not anticipatedhas
been the standardassumptionin manyrelatedstudies, so the calculations
here are comparableto those of others.12
12. Studies that have calculatedeffective tax rates using this methodologyinclude
CharlesHultenandJamesRobertson,"CorporateTax PolicyandEconomicGrowth:An
Analysisof the 1981and 1982Tax Acts" (Washington,D.C.: UrbanInstitute,1982),and
Mervyn King and Don Fullerton, eds., The Taxation of Income from Capital: A Compar-
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The basic formulaused in these calculationsis the well-knownHallJorgensonuser cost of capital, which gives the cost of a unit of capital
services (underthe assumptionthat the tax law will remainfixed)as:
c = q (r?)(1
+

(1)

- k - uz)/(1 - u),

where
q = relativeprice of capitalgoods
r = real rate of returnthe firmmust earnaftercorporatetaxes
8 = exponentialrate at which the capitalgood decays
k = investment tax credit
u = corporate tax rate and

z = presentvalue of depreciationallowancesobtainedby discounting nominaldepreciationallowancesat r + -r, the nominalrate,
where

-w is

the inflation rate.

Equation 1 implicitly assumes the use of equity finance, for if debt
financewere used, r itself woulddependon the tax rate u because of the
deductibilityof interest payments. If one introducesb, the fraction of
the investment a firm finances with debt, at a nominalinterest rate, i,
anddenotes the requirednominalreturnto equityholdersby e, it can be
shown that"3
(2)

r= bi(1 - u) + (1 - b)e - w.

At the margin,the firmearns zero profitsafter tax, in present value,
if it invests until the marginalproductof capitalequals c. The effective
corporatetax rate can be definedby asking what rate of tax, T, on the
corporation'strue economic income would present the same incentive
to invest, for a given rate r and the actual combinationof u, k, and z.
Undera pureincometax, depreciationallowanceswouldequaleconomic
depreciation, and the investment tax credit would equal zero. Since
economic depreciation per dollar of investment equals (1 - 8)'8, t years

afterthe asset's purchase, the present value of such allowances would
ative Study of the U.S., U.K., Sweden and West Germany (National Bureau of Economic

Research,forthcoming).The firstof these studies, like this one, looks only at taxes at the
corporatelevel, whilethesecondalsoincludestheeffectsof corporateinterestdeductibility
andpersonaltaxes.
13. See AlanJ. Auerbach,"WealthMaximizationandthe Cost of Capital,"Quarterly
Journalof Economics,vol. 93 (August1979),pp. 433-46.
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be i/(r + 8), and hence Twould be defined implicitly by the expression
c = q

(3)

r

?

where c is defined as in equation 1. Combining 1 and 3 yields the solution
for ,
4)

clq - (r + 8)
clq - 8

(r + 8)(I - k - uz) - (r + b)1-u)
(r + 8)(I - k - uz) - 8 (I - u)

Equation 4 is applied to historical data to determine the effective tax
rates over time. The data come from various empirical sources and
assumptions. For each asset, it is assumed that the depreciation practice
followed was the most advantageous available to the investor in the year
of investment. This rules out the use of straight-line depreciation in a
year when, say, double-declining balance depreciation was available.
Although there is evidence that not all businesses immediately switch to
newly provided accelerated depreciation options, incorporating such
behavior in the calculations is difficult without a more general model
capable of explaining it. 14 The detailed assumptions, depreciation methods, and lifetimes are discussed in appendix A. The asset categories are
those for nonresidential investment used in national income account
calculations. The real economic depreciation rate, 8, used for each asset
category comes from calculations based on patterns of price declines in
asset resale markets.15
To calculate T one also needs to know the real discount rate, r, and
the inflation rate, -r. Future values of -w needed for the calculations of z
are set equal in each year to those predicted from an ARIMA forecast
14. For evidence see TerenceJ. Wales, "Estimationof an AcceleratedDepreciation
Learning Function," Journal of American Statistical Association, vol. 61 (December

1966),pp. 995-1009;andThomasVasquez, "The Effectsof the Asset DepreciationRange
Systemon DepreciationPractices,"Paper1 (U.S. Treasury,Officeof Tax Analysis,May
1974).
15. These depreciationrates are presented in Dale W. Jorgensonand MartinA.
Sullivan,"InflationandCorporateCapitalRecovery," in CharlesR. Hulten,ed., Depreciation, Inflation, and the Taxation of Income from Capital (Washington, D.C.: Urban

Institute,1981),pp. 171-237.Mostof the depreciationrateswereoriginallycalculatedand
presentedby CharlesR. Hultenand FrankC. Wykoff, "The Measurementof Economic
Depreciation," in Hulten, ed., Depreciation, Inflation, and the Taxation of Income from
Capital, pp. 81-125.
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based on lagged values of the inflationrate. Somewhatarbitrarily,r is
set at 4 percent.
Shownin table3 arethe thirty-fourasset categoriesforwhicheffective
tax rates are calculated, along with their estimated rates of economic
depreciation.Table 4 shows the historical series for the effective tax
ratesfor two representativeassets, industrialequipmentand structures,
in additionto the total annualrates, derivedby weightingaccordingto
the compositionof the capitalstock.
Table 4 clearly shows the effects of both legislatedtax changes and
inflation.Duringthe 1976-78period,for example,therewere no changes
in the tax law. However, as inflationdeclinedandthen increased, so did
effective tax rates. The same effect is evident between 1979and 1980.
The generalresults are consistent with time-seriesestimates of the type
done by Hulten and Robertson.16 Even before 1981 the net effects of
inflationand the tax law had been to keep tax rates duringthe 1970s,
overall, at levels comparableto (or lower than)those in the mid-1960s.
Addingthe 1950sand the period from 1981to 1982leads to an overall
picture of declining rates, a trend that is weaker than the decline in
revenues in table 1 but strongerthan that of the average effective tax
rates in table 2, which are comparablein ignoringinterestdeductibility.
This demonstratesthe importanceof lookingat marginaltax rates.
The overall trend in aggregatetax rates masks a very strong shift
between structuresand equipmentthat is typifiedby the two assets in
table 4. From 1953 through 1961 structureswere relatively favored.
Since then, almost all tax incentives have been aimedat equipment;the
wideninggap in effective tax rates was curbedsomewhatin 1982,when
the partialbasis adjustmentfor the investmenttax creditwas introduced.
This also served to remove, for the most part, the negative tax rates
enjoyed by equipmentin general. This possibilityof negative tax rates
merely reflects the fact that tax incentives can be so great as to lead
investorsto requirea lower returnbefore tax than aftertax.
Effective tax rates by industryalso have variedsubstantiallyover the
years. The 1982 values for each of forty-fourcorporateindustriesare
shown in table 5. The rates rangefrom a maximumof 39.4 percentto a
minimumof 6.3 percent.Theimportanceof suchinterindustrydistortions
is discussed below.
16. HultenandRobertson,"CorporateTax Policy and EconomicGrowth."
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Table 3. Asset Categories and Depreciation Rates

Percent

Category
number

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Asset categoty

Depr-eciation
rate

Percentage
of 1978
corporate
investment

Furnitureand fixtures
Fabricatedmetal products
Engines and turbines
Tractors
Agriculturalmachinery

11.00
9.17
7.86
16.33
9.71

2.7
1.7
0.7
1.5
0.2

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Constructionmachinery
Miningand oil field machinery
Metalworkingmachinery
Special industrymachinery
Generalindustrialequipment

17.22
16.50
12.25
10.31
12.25

3.3
1.2
3.5
2.9
4.1

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Office, computing,and
accountingmachinery
Service industrymachinery
Electricalmachinery
Trucks, buses, and trailers
Automobiles

27.29
16.50
11.79
25.37
33.33

4.7
1.8
10.4
11.9
4.8

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Aircraft
Ships and boats
Railroadequipment
Instruments
Otherequipment

18.33
7.50
6.60
15.00
15.00

1.7
0.8
1.7
4.5
1.5

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Industrialbuildings
Commercialbuildings
Religiousbuildings
Educationalbuildings
Hospitalbuildings

3.61
2.47
1.88
1.88
2.33

6.3
7.3
0.0
0.0
0.1

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Othernonfarmbuildings
Railroads
Telephoneand telegraphfacilities
Electric light and power
Gas

4.54
1.76
3.33
3.00
3.00

0.4
0.5
2.8
7.1
1.1

31.
32.
33.
34.

Otherpublic utilities
Farm
Mining,exploration,shafts, and wells
Othernonbuildingfacilities

4.50
2.37
5.63
2.90

0.3
0.1
6.1
0.5

Source: Dale W. Jorgensen and Martin A. Sullivan, "Inflation and Corporate Capital Recovery," in Charles R.
Hulten, ed., Depreciatiotn, ItflatiotI, and the Taxation of Incote from Capit(al (Washington, D.C.: Urban Institute,
1981), p. 179.
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Table 4. Effective Tax Rates for Equipment and Structures, 1953-82
Percent

Year

General
industr-ial
equipment

Induistr-ial
strtuctures

All assets

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

64.1
61.0
58.2
59.3
60.2
60.9
59.7

55.6
52.3
50.6
51.3
51.9
52.3
51.5

58.8
55.5
53.5
54.3
55.0
55.6
54.6

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

60.4
58.8
40.3
41.5
27.4
26.1
27.4
49.4
37.0
41.0

52.0
51.0
49.1
49.6
47.1
45.5
45.8
46.6
51.5
52.7

55.1
53.9
43.3
44.0
37.2
35.7
36.5
45.5
43.5
45.8

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

53.5
53.2
16.4
14.4
18.3
24.1
26.4
21.2
23.2
19.0
22.0

52.0
51.2
51.2
50.9
51.5
52.6
53.1
52.1
52.4
50.3
50.8

49.7
49.1
32.9
31.8
33.9
37.0
35.1
32.0
33.2
30.1
31.9

1981
1982

- 6.8
8.4

41.7
42.1

17.7
24.6

Source: Author's calculations as discussed in the text.

The DistortionaryImpact of Differential Corporate Taxation
One of the impressivefacts about the effective tax rates in table 4 is
how much, in any given year, they vary across investments. Since the
seminal work of Harberger,there has been much concern about the
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Table 5. Effective Tax Rates, by Industry, 1982
Percent
Industry
number

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Categoty

Food and kindredproducts
Tobacco manufactures
Textile mill products
Appareland other fabricatedtextile products
Paperand allied products
Printing,publishing,and allied industries
Chemicalsand allied products
Petroleumand coal products
Rubberand miscellaneousplastic products
Leatherand leatherproducts
Lumberand wood products,except furniture
Furnitureand fixtures
Stone, clay, and glass products
Primarymetal industries
Fabricatedmetal industries
Machineryexcept electrical
Electricalmachinery,equipment,and supplies
Transportationequipment,except motorvehicles and ordnance
Motorvehicles, and motor vehicle equipment
Professionalphotographicequipmentand watches
Miscellaneousmanufacturingindustries
Agriculturalproduction
Agriculturalservices, horticulturalservices, forestry and fisheries
Metal mining
Coal mining
Crudepetroleumand naturalgas extraction
Nonmetallicminingand quarrying,except fuel
Construction
Railroadsand railwayexpress service
Street railway,bus lines, and taxicab service
Truckingservice, warehousing,and storage
Watertransportation
Air transportation
Pipelines, except naturalgas
Services incidentalto transportation
Telephone, telegraph,and miscellaneouscommunicationservices
Radiobroadcastingand television
Electric utilities
Gas utilities
Watersupply, sanitaryservices, and other utilities
Wholesaletrade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance,and real estate
Services

Source: Author's calculations. Tax rates for other years are available from the author upon request.

Tax
rate

27.0
24.3
22.8
25.3
18.3
28.1
20.1
33.2
19.8
27.4
25.3
28.6
24.6
26.0
23.3
24.6
24.7
30.4
21.3
27.0
25.8
16.8
14.7
34.3
19.1
32.2
15.6
13.1
21.4
10.0
14.7
6.3
11.5
22.9
17.1
19.7
25.8
25.0
20.0
39.4
18.7
27.5
37.3
23.9
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losses caused by the misallocationof capitalbetween the corporateand
noncorporatesectors, particularlyhousing.17 Relatively less emphasis
has been placed until recently on the massive distortionsacross industries, and within any given industry in the corporate sector. In part
because of the complex way in which personal taxes interact with
corporatetaxes (discussed below), it is not clear that corporateinvestment faces a substantiallyhigher overall tax rate than noncorporate
investment. Thus distortions within the corporate sector may be as
importantas distortions between that sector and other sectors, and
reformof the corporatetax shouldrecognizethis.
Little empiricalwork has been done on the losses due to differential
taxationwithinthe corporatesector. This is not surprising,given that it
would requireknowledgeof elasticities of substitutionamongdifferent
types of capitalandlaborin productionin each corporateindustry,about
which there is very little evidence. To provide some insight into this
question, therefore, I examine the losses imposedby the corporatetax
underwhathave come to be fairlystandard"baseline"assumptions:that
each industryhas a productionfunction that is Cobb-Douglasin each
type of capitalused andlabor,andthatcapitalis allocatedso as to equate
the real after-tax return across investments. This latter assumption
makes it appropriateto regard the losses as long run. Under these
assumptions it is possible to derive an analytic expression for and
computethe loss; in particular,for the vector of outputsbeing produced
by the corporate sector, one can calculate how much of the existing
capitalstock could be disposedof if the remainingcapitalwere allocated
optimally.
The analytic expression for this measure of the welfare cost of
differentialcorporatetaxationis derivedin appendixB. It contains two
components, each of which is nonnegative.The first, which expresses
the distortiondue to differentialtaxationwithinindustries,is zero only
when thereis uniformtaxationwithineach industry.The second, which
expresses the distortiondue to differentialtaxationbetween industries,
is zero only when the weightedgeometricmeans of the before-taxrates
of returnin each industryare the same. The measure derived here is
17. ArnoldC. Harberger,"EfficiencyEffects of Taxes on IncomefromCapital,"in
Marian Krzyzaniak, ed., Effects of the Corporation Income Tax (Wayne State University

Press, 1966),pp. 107-17.
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relatedto that obtainedby Gravelle, who also used the Cobb-Douglas
assumptionbut aggregatedthe corporatesector into a single industry.18
Whenthis techniqueis used to determinethe asset-specificeffective
tax rates, it yields the series in table6 for the fractionof the capitalstock
effectively wasted underthe long-runallocationof capitalaccordingto
the effective tax rates prevailingin a given year.
These distortionsshow no downwardtrend,despitethe steadydecline
in corporate tax collections. On the contrary, the overall loss has
exceeded 1.54 percent since 1972,whereas it was never as high before.
The two components of the total distortion have generally moved
together,with the "within"componentaccountingfor aboutfour-fifths
of the distortion.Majorincreasesin the degreeof distortionoccurredin
1964, with the repeal of the Long Amendment,and in 1971, with the
introductionof the Asset DepreciationRange. A smallerincrease was
associatedwiththe 1981legislation,whilethe basis adjustmentinstituted
in 1982substantiallylowered the estimateddistortion.The 1981distortion implies, for instance, that 3.19 percent of the 1981 net corporate
capitalstock of 2.05 trilliondollarswas being wasted in that year.19At a
before-taxreturnof 8 percent, this would meana loss of over $5 billion
in 1981. It should be emphasizedthat this measure does not take into
accountthe changein mixof outputswithinthe corporatesector andthe
relativelevels of productionin the corporateand noncorporatesectors
that could be expected to flow from the tax inequalities.Such changes
would increase the welfareloss.
Tax Losses under the Corporate Tax
Over the years, as depreciationschedules have become more accelerated,morefirmshavefoundthemselveswithouttaxableincomeagainst
18. Jane G. Gravelle, "The Social Cost of NonneutralTaxation: Estimates for
Nonresidential Capital," in Hulten, ed., Depreciation, Inflation, and the Taxation of

Incomefrom Capital,pp. 239-50. Her measurealso differsin the use of a Cobb-Douglas
functionfor gross ratherthannet output.Althoughthe formerapproachmay be conceptuallymore appealing,only the latterallows a closed-formsolutionin the multi-industry
case. This differencehelps explain why the estimate of excess burdenin this paperis
somewhat higherfor 1981:the elasticity of substitutionis higherwhen the net CobbDouglasfunctionis used.
19. John C. Musgrave,"Fixed ReproducibleTangibleWealthin the UnitedStates,"
Survey of Current Business, vol. 62 (October 1982), pp. 33-38.
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Table 6. The Welfare Cost of Differential Corporate Taxation, 1953-82
Percent of capital stock

Year

Distortion Distortion
within
between
Total
industries industries distortion

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

0.59
0.53
0.37
0.43
0.48
0.51
0.45

0.13
0.11
0.07
0.09
0.10
0.11
0.09

0.72
0.64
0.45
0.52
0.58
0.62
0.54

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

0.49
0.40
0.45
0.41
1.11
1.01
0.94
0.25
0.82
0.62

0.10
0.08
0.12
0.11
0.29
0.26
0.24
0.04
0.21
0.16

0.59
0.48
0.57
0.52
1.40
1.27
1.18
0.29
1.03
0.78

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

0.27
0.27
2.95
3.17
2.74
2.18
2.13
2.69
2.40
2.52

0.05
0.05
0.69
0.74
0.64
0.50
0.57
0.71
0.64
0.67

0.33
0.32
3.64
3.90
3.38
2.69
2.70
3.40
3.04
3.19

1980
1981
1982

2.23
2.64
1.29

0.59
0.55
0.25

2.83
3.19
1.54

Source: Author's calculations as described in appendix B.

whichto claimdeductions.Thisis easy to understand.Underthe current
tax law, an investorpurchasingan asset in the five-yearcapitalrecovery
class receives an immediatedeductionof 15 percent, a deductionof 22
percentafter one year (both on a basis equal to 95 percent of purchase
price), and an immediateinvestment tax credit. Gross receipts in the
firstyear of at least 56.9 cents per invested dollar, that is, (15 + 22) x
0.95 + 10/0.46, would be requiredto absorb these tax benefits, even
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withoutaccountingfor the fact that investmentcredits cannot be used
to offset all taxable income. Firmswithout substantialexisting sources
of income and fast-growingfirmsare likely to have to carrylosses back
or forward. Carryinglosses forward, however, essentially offsets the
benefitsof accelerateddepreciation.This problemprovidedan impetus
for the introductionof "safe-harbor"leasing underthe 1981tax act. To
understandwhy this process was structuredas it was and also why it
was so unpopular, it helps to review why the current tax system
discriminatesagainsttax losses.
Aside from the enforcementproblemsmentionedabove, the lack of
a loss offset in the tax system possibly derives in partfroma perception
amongpolicymakersthat losing firmsarejust that: "losers." For some
reasons, the stockholders of such firms are unable to replace poor
managementor, for some other reason, the helpinghandof government
is necessary to discouragesuch firms.The benefitof havingcarry-back
and carry-forwardprovisions, so this argumentcontinues, is that successful, risk-takingfirms with an occasional "bad draw" would lose
little or nothing, while those with more permanentproblems would
benefitless fromthese provisions.
Aside fromthe questionableeconomic meritin discriminatingamong
firms by the state of their income, there are at least two additional
problems with this approach. First, even if "losers" are initially discouragedfrominvestingbecauseof theprospectof nonrefundablelosses,
once these losses have occurred, the desire to use them up through
carryingforwardmay offer an increasedincentiveto invest in the future
in order to generate higher expected taxable income. Second, under a
tax that does not have economic income as its base, there need be no
systematic relationbetween a firm'staxable income and its underlying
profitability.Indeed,underaccelerateddepreciationit is the firmswhose
capitalstocks are growingfast thatface the severest problem.20
''SAFE-HARBOR

LEASING

AS

A SOLUTION

For years before 1981, leasing was recognized as a method for
transferringtax benefitsamongfirms.Thatmanyairlinesleased some or
20. These issues are exploredmorefully in AlanJ. Auerbach,"The DynamicEffects
of TaxLaw Asymmetries,"WorkingPaper1152(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
June 1983).
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all of theirplanesfromfinancialinstitutionswas well known. By making
payments to the lessor over the period of the lease timed to coincide
betterwith the incomefromthe project,the lessee couldobtaina greater
partof the value of the tax benefits, which would be transferredby the
lessor in the formof reducedlease payments.
But leasing could only be used for certain assets, essentially those
that could be used by a firmotherthanthe lessee at the expirationof the
lease: planes, but not dies used to make cars of a particularmodel.
Moreover,there were other provisionsthatprohibitedlessee financeor
a fixed repurchaseprice option and requireda "reasonable"profitfor
the lessor before tax, which madeleases imperfectas a transfermechanism.

Most of these hindranceswere removedin 1981,and the resultwas a
spate of "wash leases" under which cash changed hands only at the
initiationof a lease, and the title to the asset in question never left the
possession of the user. In this arrangement,the purchaserof the tax
benefits(the lessor) received the investmenttax creditand depreciation
deductionsin exchange for this initial "down payment," plus a stream
of future tax liabilities. The transactioninvolved a paper loan by the
lessee to makeup the differencebetween the down paymentandthe full
priceof the asset. The tax obligationsof the lessor reflectedthe fact that
the paperlease paymentsreceivedexceeded the paperinterestpayments
by an amountequal to the principalrepaymentsmade to the lessee. In
additionto the down payment, the lessee received a stream of future
decreases in tax liabilitymirroringthose of the lessor.21
Safe-harborleasingwas criticizedand scheduledunderthe tax act of
1982for repeal after 1983,to be replacedby yet anothertype of leasing
that is referred to in the legislation as finance leasing. From initial
inspection,financeleasing appearsto be a hybridof safe-harborleasing
and the pre-1981leasing, often referredto as leveragedleasing.22Much
of the criticism took the form of declamations against "welfare for
corporations," reflectingin part news stories relating the success of
firmslike GeneralElectric Companyin using leases to offset its current
21. Leasing is describedmore fully and a samplewash lease outlinedin Auerbach,
"TheNew Economicsof AcceleratedDepreciation."
22. The 1982changesare discussedandanalyzedin Alvin C. Warren,Jr., andAlanJ.
Auerbach,"Tax Policy and EquipmentLeasing afterTEFRA," HarvardLaw Review,
vol; 96 (May 1983),pp. 1579-98.
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income tax liabilityas well as those of previous years (througha carryback) and OccidentalPetroleumCorporation'suse of leasing to enable
it to use foreign tax credits that otherwise would have expired. But
perhapsthe more fundamentalproblemwith leasing was that it did not
appropriatelydiscriminateamonginvestors.
To understandthis problem,it is helpfulto definethreeextremetypes
of investor:the companywith taxableprofitsnow andfor the forseeable
future (the taxable company), the company with a substantialcurrent
tax loss beingcarriedforwardandlittle prospectfor being taxablein the
future (the tax-exempt company), and the company undertakinglarge
initial investments that generate large currentdeductions and credits
that cannotbe used, but with the prospectof taxableincome in the near
future (the start-upcompany).23First, consider the case in which no
deductionsare generatedby the use of debt finance.
Under the AcceleratedCost Recovery System, the taxable investor
purchasing an asset in the five-year capital recovery class in 1981
obtained, in effect, a negative tax rate on that asset: as shown in table
4, the present value of the investment tax credit and depreciation
allowancesfrom that cost recovery system slightlyexceeded those that
would have been availableif immediateexpensingwere allowed for tax
purposes. For the start-upfirm, however, this was not the case. By
having to carryforwardunused credits and deductions, the benefits of
acceleration were lost. By engagingin a lease, the start-upcompany
could receive the full benefits, throughthe immediatedown payment
and the future tax deductions, timed to occur after the company had
become taxable. But tax-exemptfirmscould engage in leases, too, and
did so. Because such firmswere facing roughlythe same incentives to
invest as the taxable firms, the receipt of the initial down payment
appeared to provide them with a substantial benefit. Given down
payments under five-year leases in the neighborhoodof 20 cents per
dollarof investment,this was an importantissue.
Once debt finance is taken into account, however, these results are
altered.In particular,the tax-exemptfirmsface the additionaldisadvantage of not being able to deduct interest payments. Calculationsby
Warrenand Auerbachsuggestthat, for firmsusingall debt financeat the
23. The following discussion draws on the argumentsin Alvin C. Warren,Jr., and
Alan J. Auerbach, "Transferabilityof Tax Incentives and the Fiction of Safe Harbor
Leasing,"HarvardLawnReview,vol. 95 (June1982),pp. 1752-86.
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margin, leasing as structured under the 1981 act would have been
inadequate to reduce the user cost of capital to that of the taxable
corporation.24
THE

IMPACT

OF

LOSSES

ON

THE

INCENTIVE

TO

INVEST

These taxable, start-up, and tax-exempt companies are extreme
cases that exist only in papers such as this. In reality, each firmhas a
finiteprobabilityof beingtaxablein a particularyear in the future,given
its currentand past experience. The discussion in this section seeks to
determinehow large an effect this has on the incentive to invest. The
basic approachinvolves observingindividualfirmsover time and estimatingthe probabilitiesof whethera firmwill be taxablein a given year
based on the experienceof previousyears, assumingthe firmoptimizes
subject to a particulartax system. With such estimates, one can obtain
the expected present value of taxes the firmwill pay in connection with
a new investmentproject,by translatingthe accruedtax liability(positive
or negative)that the projectgeneratesin each year into a distributionof
dates over which those taxes actually will be paid. Because I limit
considerationto marginalprojects that are assumed not to affect the
firm's probabilitiesof being in a particulartaxable position in a given
calculation.The calculationsare based on
year, this is a straightforward
observations of the tax loss carriedforwardby individualfirms over
time, inasmuchas dataon annualaccruedtax liabilitiesare not currently
available.
Under currenttax law, a firm with a tax loss may obtain a refund
for this loss and hence be taxed as if there were a full-loss offset at the
marginif the nominalvalue of its previous three years' taxable income
is at least as large.Suchlosses aresaidto be carriedbackagainstprevious
income. A firmthat has insufficientpotentialfor carryingback can only
carryexcess currentlosses forward,in the hope that its nominalvalue
can be offset againstfuturetaxable income. Losses can now be carried
forwardfor as many as fifteen years; before 1981 they expired after
seven years.
One may thinkof currenttaxable profitsin a symmetricway. If, for
example, the firmhas a largerloss carriedforwardfrompreviousyears,
the profitsare set againstthe loss carriedforward;the firmpays no taxes
24. Ibid.
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andcarriesforwardany remainingloss to the next year. If the firmhas a
potentialfor loss carry-backin the form of previouslytaxed income, it
pays taxes on its currentincome and adds it to the potentialcarry-back
thatit has availablein the followingyear.
One may summarizethe firm's currenttax status by a continuous
variable,yt, equal to the real value of its tax loss carry-forwardat the
end of year t when positive and, in absolute value, equal to the firm's
potentialloss carry-backwhen negative. Whetherincrementsto a given
year's tax liabilitiesare paid in year t or some lateryear dependson the
signofyt. Ifytis negative,whateveradditionaltaxes (positiveor negative)
the firmowes are paid in year t. If yt is positive, the firmneitherreceives
additionalbenefits nor pays incrementaltaxes at the marginin year t.
The additionalliability (perhapsnegative)is added to the previous loss
carry-forwardand is to be paid (in fixed nominal terms) in the first
subsequentyear when yt is negative. To calculatethe expected present
value of a particulardated tax liability one must therefore know the
joint distributionof yt and its past andfuturevalues.
The modelingof yt is complicatedbecause its relationto its own past
values depends both on the tax law and the characteristicsof the firm.
One would expect substantialserialcorrelationin yt because the current
year's taxable income or loss is likely to be smallrelativeto the stock of
losses carried forward or gains available for a potential carry-back.
However, y would tend to decay even with a zero currenttax liability,
for two reasons. First, since an unusedcarry-forward(or carry-back)is
a nominalclaim, its real value decays at the rateof inflation.Moreover,
the expiration of carry-forwardsand potential carry-backsimparts a
further,vintage-relateddecay of y.
To the extent that a firm would normally expect positive taxable
income in a given year, this will tend to lead over time to negative yt.
The evolutionof yt, startingat any initialvalue, dependsnot only on the
tax law (with respect to depreciationallowances and so on) but also on
the firm'soverall level of profitabilityand the stochasticprocess generatingits annualreturns.Firmsfacinga loss carry-forwardmayaltertheir
behaviorto influencey because the accrualof losses over time without
interestprovides an incentiveto "use them up."25
Because even a simple specificationof the evolution of y leads to a
25. Thisis discussedin Auerbach,"TheDynamicEffectsof TaxLaw Asymmetries."
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fairlycomplicatedprocedurefor the derivationof the conditionalprobabilities needed for these calculations,I assume that all the effects just
mentionedcan be summarizedby the first-orderprocess,
(5)

yt -`a

+ 13Yt-1I+ et,

wherethe tax loss carry-forward,yt, is dividedby a measureof the firm's
assets to correct for potential heteroscedasticity. I use the estimated
varianceof Etalongwith the estimatesof axanda to generatedistributions
for yt, conditionalon its past value, underthe assumptionof normality.
Using the estimateddistributionof yt conditionalon yt- l, thatof yt_I on
Yt-2, and so forth, I can then generatethe conditionalprobabilitythatyt
exceeds zero, given information on whether each of Yt-1, Yt-2, . . .

exceeded zero. The distributionof actualtax paymentsderivingfrom a
tax liability, Tt, dated year t then equals tpo x T, in year t, ,+ IPlo x T,
(1 - TTt+1)in year t + 1, t+2P 10 X TO(1(1

-

Trt+2)in year t + 2,

and so on, where tpois the unconditionalprobabilityof being taxablein
year t, artis the inflationrate in year t, and t+ipl ...lois the probability
that yt+i < 0, conditional ony, Yt,+i, . ., .+i-l > 0. With a perfect loss
offset, tpowould equal 1, and the remainingprobabilitieswould equal
zero. Calculationof the time it takes for the probabilitiespo,Plo,. . . to
converge to zero provides an estimate of how long a firm with a loss
takes to pay its accruedtaxes.
To estimateequation5, I used the Compustatdatafile derivedfroma
panel of large Americancorporations.The version of Compustatused
contains data from 1959 to 1978. It is unfortunatethat the variabley,
which is definedhere to be the tax loss carry-forwardwhen positive and
the potential carry-backwhen negative, is observed only when it is
positive. That is, Compustatcontains an annualobservationfor each
firmon the tax loss carry-forwardbut nothing on the potential carryback. Constructionof such a numberwould requireinformationon the
previous three years' taxable income, which is unavailable.Thus for
many observations yt, yt- l, or both, are missing.
To obtainconsistent estimates of axand 1, the followingtechniqueis
adopted. All observationsfor which yt- I is observed are selected and,

using a standardTobit procedure, equation5 is estimated. From this,
one can obtainpredictedvalues of ytfor all these observations,including
those for which the actual value is not available. Addingobservations
on y, 1, for which a predicted value of yt can now be used as the
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explanatoryvariable, I reestimatedequation5.26 For the first stage of
the estimation1,750observationswere availablefor 1959-77, with most
occurringin the latterpartof the sample. By the methodjust described,
another 317 observations were added for the second stage of the
estimation.The resultingequationiS27
(6)

y=

-

0.063 + 0.729yti

(0.009) (0.023)
Standarderrorof estimate = 0.348,

where standarderrors are in parentheses, and yt (when positive and
observed)equalsthe firm'stax loss carry-forwarddividedby a corrected
measureof its net capital stock.28The coefficients oaand a conformto
prior expectations that the former should be negative and the latter
between zero and 1. This combinationyields a long-runvalue of yt that
is negativeand the decay of shocks away from it. The long-runvalue of
y, impliedby 6 is - 0.232;the typicalfirmwouldhave availablea potential
carry-backequalto 23.2 percentof its net capitalstock. Givenobserved
before-tax rates of return, this representsapproximatelytwo years of
profit,a reasonablefigure.
This long-run value, however, is simply the mean of a long-run
distributionof yt. It is the valueto whichyt wouldconvergein the absence
of shocks of above-averagelosses or gains. In fact, there will be a longrunprobabilitydistributionfor yt aroundthis value that depends on the
magnitudeof these shocks. By assumingthat the annualrandomshock
to y, is normally distributed, with a standarddeviation equal to the
standarderrorof estimatein 6, one can calculatethe long-runprobability
distributionforyt. Usingthislong-rundistribution,one canthencalculate
26. The argumentfor doing so is that otherwise oxand ,Bwill be derivedonly from
observationsfor which y, is positive. Any asymmetryin the equationconnectedwith
the sign of y, would not be discernible.In fact, this two-stageprocedure,in principle,
allows estimationof individualvalues of oxand ,Bdependingon the sign of y, . Such an
experimentprovedunsuccessful,however,becausethe coefficientsfor negativevaluesof
y, were estimatedwith insufficientprecision.
27. Because the two stages were estimatedseparately,these standarderrorslack the
adjustmentnecessary to account for the fact that some values of Y,-l are estimated.
However,giventhatsuchobservationsarea smallpartof the sample,andthatthe standard
errorsare so smallrelativeto the coefficients,sucha correctionwas not madehere.
28. Thiscapital-stockmeasurewas calculatedforthe Compustatfirmsandis described
by ClintCummins,BronwynHall, and ElizabethLadermanin "The R&D MasterFile:
Documentation,"August 1982.
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Table 7. The Persistence of Loss Carry-Forward: Estimated Long-Run
Transition Probabilitiesa

Number
of years

Probability
that Yt > 0

Number
of years

Probability
that Yt> 0

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.6926
0.1041
0.0599
0.0397
0.0277
0.0199
0.0144
0.0105
0.0077
0.0058
0.0044

11
12
13
14

0.0033
0.0025
0.0019
0.0014
001
0.0011
0.0008
0.0006
0.0005
0.0003
0.0010

5
15
16
17
18
19
20

Source: Author's calculations as described in the text. The value shown for each year is the unconditional
probability that a representative firm will have a tax loss carried forward for exactly this number of successive years.
a. The last probability equals the sum of all remaining values. It is assumed in these calculations that losses cannot
occur for more than twenty successive years.

(using a numericalintegrationtechnique)the probabilitiespo, Plo,Pilo,
and so on, as defined above: the unconditionalprobabilityof a firm
beingtaxablein a given year, the probabilityof it beingtaxablefollowing
a loss carry-forward,followingtwo years of loss carry-forwards,and so
forth. These probabilitiesare presented in table 7. Even though the
expectedlong-runvalue of y, is negative,over 30 percentof the long-run
distributionof yt is positive. An importantfeatureof the distributionis
that it predicts that a tax obligationaccrued in a given year would be
paid, on average, 1.055years later.
Withthese probabilities,one can estimatethe effect of the asymmetric
treatment of losses on the incentive to invest. This is done by first
positing a certain before-tax internalrate of returnon an asset and an
economic depreciation rate. With these, a time pattern of marginal
productsfor the asset can be generated.It is assumedthatthese returns
arecertain.Then,witha hypothesizedpatternof depreciationallowances
and investmenttax credits, one can calculatethe patternof accruedtax
liabilities generated by the asset over its lifetime. These are then
convertedinto an expected tax paymentpatternusing the probabilities
in table 7 and an assumed inflationrate. The latteris necessary because
tax liabilitiesare carriedforwardin nominalterms, and these liabilities
decay in real terms through inflation. Finally, one can calculate the
internalrateof returnfor the firm'sexpected after-taxflows. Comparing
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Table 8. Effective Tax Rates for Equipment and Structures: The Importance
of Deferred Paymenta
Percent
General industrial
equipment
Tax law and
inflation rate
1965 tax law
No inflation
4 percent
8 percent
1972 tax law
No inflation
4 percent
8 percent
1982 tax lawAy
No inflation
4 percent
8 percent

Immediate
payment
Po = I

Industrial
structures

Actlial

Immediate
payment
Po = I

Actuial

13
33
48

22
37
47

38
52
58

37
47
52

8
27
42

18
33
43

40
55
62

38
50
55

- 13
0
12

10
18
25

27
38
45

27
37
42

Source: Author's calculations as described in the text.
a. Tax rates labeled po = I assume that tax payment occurs when liability is accrued; those labeled actual are
based on table 7. using the method described in the text.

this to the assumed before-taxreturnusingequation4 yields, as before,
a value for , the effective tax rate.29
These rates are presented in table 8 for two representativeassets,
industrialstructuresandgeneralindustrialequipment.A before-taxreal
return of 6 percent is assumed, and the economic depreciationrates
listed in table 3 (0.0361and0.1225, respectively)are used. Estimatesare
given of Tfor the tax laws of the mid-1960s,of the early 1970s, of the
present period, and for inflationrates of zero, 4, and 8 percent. Also
presented are the effective tax rates, comparableto those in table 4,
basedon the assumptionthattaxes arepaidwhen the liabilityis accrued.
It shouldbe kept in mindthatthe estimateson which the probabilities
arebased come froma reduced-formequationthatwouldnot necessarily
be stable over changes in tax regime or economic environment.The
29. These calculationsare basedon a fixedbefore-taxreturn,ratherthanthose above,
which startedwith the after-taxreturnand generateda before-taxreturn.The difference
lies only in thatthe overalllevel at whichthe two ratesare comparedwill normallydiffer.
A second point aboutX is that it implicitlyassumes risk neutralitywith respectto the
risky tax payments. This makes sense if the risk is entirely diversifiable.Otherwise,
additionalcorrectionsof the type discussedin the next sectionare necessary.
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value of Po, for example, will undoubtedlybe lower in the 1980sbecause
of the tax changesenactedin 1981.Thusestimatesof the impactof losses
for 1982probablyunderstatetheiractualimportance.However, one can
view the results as illustrationsof the general magnitudeof the effect
thatloss carry-forwardsand carry-backsmay have.
Table8 containsmanyinterestingresults.First,it shows thattax rates
are less sensitive to inflation once tax deferral has been taken into
account. Moreover,tax deferrallowers effective tax ratesfor structures,
but generallyraises them for equipment.To understandthis, it helps to
consider separatelythe tax liabilitiesgeneratedby gross rents and the
benefits generated by depreciation deductions. The deferral of tax
paymentsthroughlosses benefitsthe firm,but the deferralof deductions
hurts it. It is possible that either effect can dominate. The larger the
depreciationallowances relative to gross income, the more likely it is
that their deferralwill outweigh deferralof tax paymentsand lead to a
net increase in tax rates. In general,the lower the effective tax rate, the
morelikely it is that deferralwill raise it. This is evident at zero inflation
from a comparisonof the values for the representativeequipmentand
structureand is reinforced by the relative impact of inflation, which
lowers the value of depreciationallowancesan asset receives.
These calculationsindicatehow a typical firmwill be affected by the
carry-forwardand carry-backprovisionsof the tax law in the long-run.
In any year, however, each firmwill have a differenttax history and, in
the terminologyhere, a differentvalue of y, That firmsface the same
incentivesin the long runshouldnot be confusedwith the fact thata firm
with a largeloss carry-forwardfaces very differentincentives than one
with a large potential carry-back.To quantifythe importanceof this
difference,I generatedthe matricesof annualloss probabilitydistributions, one for a firm with an initial value of y, that is one standard
deviationbelow its long-runmean (a "high-tax"firm)and one with an
initialvalue of y, that is one standarddeviationabove its long-runmean
(a "low-tax" firm). After several years the entries in each matrix
convergeto the steady-stateprobabilitiesshown in table 7. In the short
run,however, actualhistoryis very important.
Effective tax ratesfor these firms,comparableto the columnslabeled
actual in table 8, are shown in table 9. The strikingoutcome in this
table is that the firmswith higherrecent taxable profits,which are also
morelikelyto be taxablein the nearfuture(the high-taxfirms)face lower
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Table 9. Effective Tax Rates: The Importance of Deferred Payment, by Taxable Status

Percent
Tax law and
inflationrate
1965 tax law
No inflation
4 percent
8 percent
1972 tax law
No inflation
4 percent
8 percent
1982 tax law
No inflation

4 percent
8 percent

Generalindustrial
equipment
Low tax High tax

Industrial
structures
Low tax High tax

17
33
47

12
30
43

37
48
53

37
48
53

12
28
40

7
23
35

40
52
57

38
52
57

- 15

27

25

-3
5

37
42

35
42

-3

10
20

Source: Author's calculations as described in the text.
a. Tax rates labeled high tax assume an initial value of y, that is one standard deviation below long-run mean;
those labeled low tax assume an initial value of v, that is one standard deviation above mean.

effectivetax rates.Thisis because, in the earlyyearswhenthedifferences
amongfirmsare greatest, accelerateddepreciationallowancesgenerate
tax losses, especially for equipment.Being tax exempt in these years is
a hindrance,not a help.
Thusthe asymmetrictreatmentof gainsandlosses underthe corporate
tax may lower or raise taxes for the average firmand is, under recent
and current tax law, most helpful for firms with a history of taxable
profits.
The Corporate Tax and Risk-Taking
One of the fundamentalreasons for the existence of public corporations is to allow risks to be efficiently diversified throughthe stock
market.Variousaspects of the corporatetax law influencerisk-taking.
Besides the discriminationagainst tax losses discussed above, the
absence of indexingin the tax law means that uncertaininflationmakes
the value of depreciation deductions and nominal inventory profits
uncertain. Uncertainties about future changes in the law themselves
affect currentdecisions. However, much of the recent discussion has
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focused on the role of the corporatetax in sharingthe private risks of
corporationsby collecting more revenue when profitsare high and less
whenthey arelow. Theexistence of thisrisk-sharinghasbeenunderstood
since the seminal work of Domarand Musgraveand of Tobin, but the
implications for the effective taxation of risky assets under general
systems of taxationhave not been fully developed.30
Suppose assets are riskyboth in theirgross yield (beforedepreciation
and taxes) and in the rate at which they depreciate. The currenttax
system does not absorb a proportionof the net yield (gross yield less
depreciation)but rathera proportionof the gross yield less a predetermined allowance for depreciation.This has the effect of lessening the
risk-sharingof the tax system because fluctuationsin the net returnthat
resultfromvariationsin the depreciationratedo not alterthe assets' tax
liability.
In appendix C it is shown that the effective tax rate on a risky
investment, definedas before to be the rate of tax on economic income
that would yield the same incentive to invest as the currenttax system,
is

(7)

X

=_

(y + 8 + x5)(l - k - uz) - (y + 8 + x5)(l - u)
(y + i + x5)(l - k - uz) - (8 + x5)(l - u)

where the real, after-taxreturn,r, has been replacedby the safe return,
y; z is now calculatedusingthis rateplus the inflationrate;8 is expected
economic depreciation;and ax.is the component of the risk premium
requiredby investorsbecause of the riskinessof economicdepreciation.
Increasesin the riskinessof depreciation,throughincreasesin cx^,have
the same effect on the firm's decisions as increases in the expected
depreciationrateitself. Hence two assets thathave the sameoverallrisk
premiumin the absence of taxes, expected rate of depreciation,and
depreciationallowances will normallyface differenteffective tax rates,
withthe asset whose depreciationprovidesmoreof the overallasset risk
being at a disadvantage.For this asset, the proportionaltax on gross
returnsis of less value in the sharingof risks because the returnsare not
as risky.
30. See Evsey D. Domarand RichardA. Musgrave,"ProportionalIncomeTaxation
and Risk-Taking," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 58 (May 1944), pp. 388-422; and

JamesTobin, "LiquidityPreferenceas BehaviorTowardsRisk," Review of Economic
Studies, vol. 25 (February 1958), pp. 65-86.
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Table 10. Taxation and Risk: The Impact of Stochastic Returns on Effective Rates
under the 1982 Tax Law

Effective tax rate

Capital
risk, ot,
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.06

General
industrial
equipment
(percent)
-

21.8
25.6
29.7
34.1

Industrial
structlures
(percent)
45.6
53.2
59.0
63.5

Source: Equation 7, with y = 0.02, ir = 0.06, and 8 taken from table 3. Comparable values to table 4, with X =
0.04 and c8 = 0, are -0.3 percent and 39.7 percent, respectively.

Althoughthere is much evidence on the risk-freerate of return,little
is known about the stochastic processes generatingthe returns from
individual assets. Bulow and Summers pointed out that the annual
volatility of the stock marketwas many times as great as that in gross
corporateearnings, suggestingthat the riskiness of asset values is the
dominantproblem investors face.3' However, such asset risk reflects
variationsin the discount rate appliedto earningsas well as variations
in the earningsthemselves. Furthermore,such variationsdo not imply
that the specific assets owned by firms are as risky. For example, an
airlinethat owns its fleet of planes may have a very volatile shareprice
without the depreciated value of the planes themselves varying very
much. Hence it is difficultto infer from such marketobservationsthe
quantitative importance of variations in depreciation of underlying
assets. More empiricalwork is needed on this issue for conclusions to
be drawn.
Nonetheless, it is usefulto observe how the introductionof economic
depreciationriskaltersconclusionsabouteffective tax rates;this is done
for a rangeof reasonableparametervalues in table 10. The table shows
the values of Tunderthe 1982law for an inflationrate of wr= 0.06, an
assumedafter-tax,risk-freereturnof y = 0.02, and a rangeof values of
a8 from zero to 0.06. The effective tax rate is calculated for two
representativeassets, where 8 is set equalto the previouslyused values
of 8 in table 3. To make comparisonsI set the after-taxreturnlower to
account for the fact that this is now meant to be a risk-freerate, and
31. JeremyBulowandLawrenceSummers,"TheTaxationof RiskyAssets," Working
Paper897 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June 1982).
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assume that nominaldepreciationallowances themselves do not vary,
so that z is calculatedusing y + wras the discount rate. The range of
values for ax.is meant to provide boundsfor movements in T. An asset
for which ax.= 0.06 has depreciationso risky that an additionalaftertax returnof 6 percent is requiredover the risk-freerate (in additionto
the riskpremiumassociatedwith the variabilityof gross flows).
Lookingat table 10,one can see thatthe use of a lowerafter-taxreturn
in itself has an ambiguouseffect on the estimated effective tax rate,
raising the effective tax rate for structuresand lowering the rate for
equipment.As ax.rises, the effective tax ratesdivergefor the two classes
of assets, with the rate risingfor structuresandfallingfor equipment.In
general it can be shown that effective tax rates will increase with cxE
unless they are negative, in which case they will become even more
negative. This is a general result that applies for any increase in the
effective depreciationrate, 8 + %x.Intuitively,one knows thatonce tax
benefitsare sufficientlylargeto providethe investorwith a subsidy, this
subsidyincreases in size relativeto the asset's presentvalue of earnings
as the lifetime of the asset declines. An increase in capitalrisk has the
effect of shortening an asset's life because it leads the investor to
discountfutureflows more heavily. Thus the expectationthat effective
tax rates increase with capitalrisk is valid only if one rules out negative
tax rates(whichwould requirea nominaldiscountrate,y + 'r, of at least
11percentfor equipment).

Interest Deductibility and Personal Taxation
Both interest deductibilityand personal taxes have been generally
ignoreduntilnow in this discussion, andthe focus has been on tax issues
relatedto the real ratherthanthe financialside of corporateinvestment.
Formanyquestions,however, these featuresof the tax on capitalincome
are crucial. One of the reasons why the corporationtax receipts have
declinedover time has been the increasein nominalinterestrates. These
rising rates, combined with the deductibilityof interest payments and
the relative stabilityof the aggregatecorporatedebt-equityratio, led to
an increase in interest deductions. Even if this is compensatedby an
increase in individual tax payments, there are implications for the
probabilitythat individualcorporationswill fail to have taxableincome
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and for the viability of the corporatetax as an independentvehicle for
raisingrevenues.
Althoughthe corporatetax is obviouslyrelevantto the choice between
corporateand noncorporateinvestment,the identityof the entity remitting the actual tax paymentis of little consequence to the overall incentive to invest in capital. It is importantthereforeto understandthe total
tax wedge between the returnto corporationsbefore tax and the return
to holdersof debt andequityaftertax, takingaccountof personalas well
as corporatetaxes.
Discussions in this area require an understandingof how taxes
influencethe corporatedecision between debt and equity finance. The
stability of the aggregatedebt-equityratio at about 1:3 requires some
explanation,given the apparenttax advantageto debt finance.32Since
paymentsto stockholdersin the formof dividendsare not tax deductible
but interest payments are, there appears to be a strong incentive to
finance with debt. Reasons often given for the relativelylimited use of
debt involve both tax and nontaxfactors.33
Bankruptcycosts are often cited as a reasonwhy corporationsdo not
borrowmore. A relatedargumentis thatleverage allows a firmto lower
the value of its existing long-termdebt throughinvestment decisions
that make the firmriskierthan had been anticipated.This possibilityof
"cheating"on debt-holderslimits the feasible extent of debt finance.
On the tax side, there is a personal tax advantageto equity and a
potential corporate tax disadvantageto debt that act to offset debt's
apparenttax advantageat the corporatelevel. For any taxableinvestor,
long-term capital gains receive favorable tax treatment through a 60
percent exclusion and deferralof paymentof the tax until the gains are
actually realized. The capitalgains tax may be the only relevanttax on
equity income when marginalequity funds come throughretentions.
Then the customaryapproachof weightingdividendsand capitalgains
taxes to derive some overall personaltax rate on equity income has no
justification.34
32. See Gordonand Malkiel,"CorporationFinance," and RobertTaggart,"Secular
PatternsintheFinancingof U.S., " inBenjaminFriedman,ed., CorporateCapitalStructure
in the UnitedStates (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,forthcoming).
33. For a review of these theories see Roger H. Gordon, "InterestRates, Inflation,
andCorporateFinancialPolicy," BPEA,2:1982,pp. 461-88.
34. This point is developedin the literature.See MervynA. King, "Taxationandthe
Cost of Capital,"Reviewof EconomicStudies, vol. 41 (January1974),pp. 21-35; AlanJ.
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Wheninvestmentis financedthroughretentionof earningsandhence
forgone dividends, stockholders postpone paying taxes on dividends
andthe earningsthey represent.Whenthe retentionsand the additional
earnings they generate are ultimately distributed, the dividends are
taxed. Inthis respect, the dividendtax is like a consumptiontax, allowing
deductionsfor saving by the corporationand taxing withdrawals.The
after-taxrate of returnis unaffected by the level of tax on dividends.
Hence the net effect of such taxationis zero on new investmentfinanced
by retentions. (There would, of course, be effects induced by changes
in the dividend tax rate.) The positive present value of dividend tax
receiptsresults because the capitalcurrentlyinside the corporationwill
be taxed upon distributionand because some equity funds will come
fromthe sale of new shares,for whichthereis no correspondingpersonal
tax saving.
Even with the relatively small capital gains tax serving as the only
effective individualtax on equity income, it remainsdifficultto argue
that very many investors would have a tax preference for equity
financing,given that the maximumpersonaltax rate on interestincome
is 50 percent, only 4 points higherthan the statutorycorporaterate at
which interest paymentsare deducted. Moreover,evidence from bond
marketssuggeststhat individualsin tax bracketssubstantiallybelow the
top marginalrate can limit their tax liability by holding tax-exempt
municipaldebt.35Hence the potentialindividualtax gain from holding
equityversus debt wouldappearto be substantiallybelow the corporate
tax rate.
Even if increased leverage does not lead to a serious threat of
bankruptcy,however, it increases the probabilitythat the full value of
interest deductions themselves will not be received. Hence borrowing
to take advantage of tax deductibilitywill tend to be self-limiting.A
recent study using actual corporatetax returnsfor 1978estimatedthat
underthe 1983tax law the average marginaltax rate at which interest
Auerbach,"ShareValuationandCorporateEquityPolicy," JournalofFPublicEconomics,
vol. II (June1979),pp. 291-305;and David F. Bradford,"The IncidenceandAllocation
Effectsof a Tax on CorporateDistributions,"Journalof PublicEconomics,vol. 15(April
1981), pp. 1-22. For a detailed discussion of its implications,see Alan J. Auerbach,
"Taxation,CorporateFinancialPolicy and the Cost of Capital,"Journalof Economic
Literature,vol. 21 (September1983),pp. 905-40.
35. Joseph J. Cordes and Steven M. Sheffrin, "Estimatingthe Tax Advantageof
CorporateDebt," Journalof Finance, vol. 38 (March1983),pp. 95-105.
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payments would be deductible is 0.31 percent, not allowing for the
possibilityof carryingback these deductionsor the expected valuefrom
carryingthem forward.36However, this may overstate the calculations
based on the transitionprobabilitiesin table 7. They suggestthat, with a
nominaldiscount rate of 10 percent, a typical firmwill receive about 92
cents per dollarof interest deductions, in present value, equivalentto
immediatededuction at a rate of over 42 percent. Thus, assumingan
individual tax rate on debt of below 30 percent, there remains an
advantageto debt that can only be explainedby nontaxfactors such as
those mentionedabove.
An implicationof this resultis thatfirmsor individualassets for which
nontax borrowing costs are small are likely to face a relatively low
overalleffective tax rate. It has often been supposedthatthis is the case
This would be an important
for structures,as comparedto equipment.37
offset to the apparentbias against structuresimposed by the corporate
tax. However, while highlyleveragedpurchasesof apartmentbuildings
and shoppingcenters by doctors and other professionalsmay be common, there has yet to be any convincingempiricalevidence suggesting
this is an importanteffect for corporatelevel investment.38Thusthere is
no evidence that the results derived above concerning differential
taxation of assets would be qualitativelyaffected by the incorporation
of interestdeductibilityand personaltaxes in the calculations.

Inflation and the Effective Tax Rate
The primaryreason why effective corporate tax rates did not fall
appreciablyduringthe 1970swas that inflationincreased steadily over
36. Gordon and Malkiel, "CorporationFinance," estimate that, before the tax
reductionof 1981, the marginaltax rateimplicitin municipaldebtwas between20 percent
and30 percent.
37. This viewpoint is stated, for example, in Robert E. Hall, "Tax Treatmentof
Depreciation,CapitalGains, and Interestin an InflationaryEconomy," in Hulten, ed.,
Depreciation, Inflation, and the Taxation of Income from Capital, pp. 149-66.

38. I found no evidence using firmpanel data (which includedinformationon asset
composition)that structureswere financedmoreheavilywith debt thanequipment.I did
exerteda negativeimpacton
find,however, thatthe presenceof a tax loss carry-forward
leverage,as wouldbe expected. See AlanJ. Auerbach,"RealDeterminantsof Corporate
Leverage, " in B. Friedman, ed., Corporate Capital Structure in the United States (National

Bureauof EconomicResearch,forthcoming).
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the period. This decreased the real value of depreciationallowances
receivedandled to the taxationof nominalinventoryprofits.For capital
purchasedby corporations,however, the overall incentive to invest is
affected by inflationin three additionalways: throughthe increase in
inflationpremiumson debtthataretax deductible,throughthe increased
individualtaxationof such premiums,andthroughthe taxationof capital
gainsof shareholdersthatarepurelynominalin character.The aggregate
impactof inflationon the effective tax on capitalhas been the subjectof
severalstudies. Two of the majorstudiesreachedquitedifferentconclusions about the sensitivity to inflationof the tax wedge on corporate
source income.
Feldstein and Summersestimatedthe total tax wedge by combining
a weightedaverageof estimatedmarginaltax ratesof holdersof corporate
securities with average tax rates at the corporatelevel, and found the
total tax rate to be very sensitive to inflation.39For example, they
estimatedthat in 1970there was a total effective tax rate on corporate
source income of 76.8 percent at an inflationrate of 5.5 percent, with
26.6 percent of the taxes collected due to inflation.This translatesinto
an increase of 3.3 percentage points in the total effective tax rate per
percentagepoint increase in the inflationrate.
Usinga cost-of-capitalmethodologysuchas the one used in thispaper
to account for both corporateand individualtaxes, King and Fullerton
found both a lower tax wedge and a much smaller sensitivity to the
inflationrate.40Under the same 1970tax law, they estimatedthat a rise
in the inflation rate from zero to 62 percent would have raised the
estimatedeffective tax rate by 3.5 percentagepoints, from 43.7 to 47.2
percent, or 0.5 percentage point per percentage point increase in the
inflationrate.
The majorreason for the differencein the conclusions of these two
studies appearsto be differingassumptionsabout the marginaltax rate
forindividualsandthe marginaltax ratefacedby financialintermediaries.
Estimatesof the impactof inflationare particularlysensitive to assumptionsaboutthe marginaltax ratefaced by recipientsof corporateinterest
payments.An expressionanalogousto equation4 can be derivedfor the
total effective tax rate, TT, accountingfor interest deductibilityand all
39. Feldstein and Summers, "Inflationand the Taxation of CapitalIncome in the
CorporateSector."
40. King and Fullerton, eds., The Taxation of Income from Capital.
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Table 11. The Sensitivity of Effective Overall Tax Rates to Interest Deductibility
and Inflationa
Percent
Industrial structures

General industrial equipment
Inflation
rate

Base

No inflation
4 percent
8 percent

-47.6
-11.4
8.2

Low

Intermediate

High

Base

Low

Intermediate

High

-70.9
-46.5
-35.3

-54.0
-21.1
-3.8

-45.5
-7.5
13.2

25.3
36.3
42.3

13.5
16.2
15.0

22.1
30.7
34.7

26.4
38.5
45.5

Source: Author's calculations as described in the text.
a. Low estimates assume b = 0.5 and 0 = 0.2; intermediate estimates, b = 0.25 and 0 = 0.2; high estimates,
b = 0.25 and 0 = 0.4.

taxes paid by the holdersof corporatesecurities. The expression is the
same as equation4 except that r in the second term is replacedby the
net returnto investors after all taxes, n, and this accounts for the fact
thatr itself dependson personalincometax ratesand corporateinterest
deductibility.
(8)

IT

-

(r + 8)(1 - k - uz) -(n + 8)(1 - u)
(r + 8)(1 - k - uz) - 8(1 - u)

If investors receive a real net returnof n on both equity and debt and
marginalequity financeis throughretentions,it is easy to show that4'

)

L

-

?(1-

b)l

a +

Lb I _

+ (1 - b)l

1]

where y is the accrualequivalenttax on capitalgainsand0 is the personal
tax on interestincome.
In additionto the effect on r, inflationalso affects the present value
of the depreciationallowances, z. Using 8 and 9, one can estimate the
marginalimpactof inflationon TTfordifferentassets andtax parameters.
This is done in table 11 for the two representativeassets, industrial
equipmentand structures,underthe currenttax system. In all calculations I set r = 0.04, y = 0.05, and u = 0.46, and estimatedeffective tax
rates at differentinflationrates underdifferentassumptionsabout the
parameters0 and b. For the sake of comparison,calculationsbased on
the earlier assumntions that 0 = b = v = zero are nresented in the
41. See Auerbach,"Inflationandthe Tax Treatmentof FirmBehavior."
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"base" column. Since r is taken as given in the calculations, the net
returnto investors, n, varies with the rateof inflation.
As can be seen in table 11, the introductionof interest deductibility
and personal taxes has the effect of lowering the overall effective tax
rate on both equipment and structuresfor the low and intermediate
cases. These are the cases in which the net impactof the additionaltax
featuresmakes the net returnn exceed r. It is in these same cases that
an increase in inflationraises n, given r, as the initial effect is simply
magnifiedby the increases in the nominalinterestrate. This reducesthe
sensitivity of the overall tax rate to inflation.For the intermediatecase
in which the debt-assets ratio is set at 0.25 and the personaltax rate at
0.2, the effective tax rate on equipmentrises from -54.0 percent to
- 3.8 percent, while that on structuresrises from 22.1 percent to 34.7
percentas inflationincreases from zero to 8 percent. The generalresult
that the tax rates faced by short-lived assets are more sensitive to
inflationhas been documentedpreviously.42Raisingthe assumed personal tax rate on interest income from 0.2 to 0.4, in line with Feldstein
and Summers, makes both tax rates rise more rapidly. On the other
hand, setting b = 0.5 instead of 0.25 essentially removes the effect of
inflationon the tax rate for structures. Since it has been argued that
observed debt-asset ratios may understatemarginal leverage, this may
be a reasonable assumption to make.43Hence it appears difficult to
measure with great confidence the impact that inflation has on the
effective tax rates facingfixed investment.

Asset Valuation and Deferred Taxes
Just as aggregaterevenues from the corporatetax are often cited as
evidence of the tax's overall impact, it is customary to measure the
magnitudeof tax incentives for investment by the associated loss in
annualtax receipts. The errorinvolved in doing so can be quite severe.
For example, supposetherewas a changein the timingof depreciation
allowances that accelerated their rate of receipt but compensatedfor
42. See AlanJ.Auerbach,"InflationandtheChoiceof Asset Life,"JournalofPolitical
Economy,vol. 87 (June1979),pp. 621-38.
43. See Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Taxation, CorporateFinancialPolicy and the Cost of
Capital," Journal of Public Economics, vol. 2 (February 1973), pp. 1-34.
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this with a lower base on which the allowances were calculatedso that
the net impacton the present value of these depreciationallowancesis
nil. Therewouldbe no impacton the incentiveto invest, norwouldthere
be any obvious reason why the shortfallin governmentrevenue caused
by the earlierdeductionof depreciationallowanceswouldhave an effect
on saving: owners of assets receiving these "tax cuts" would have to
repaythem in the future,with interest. By assumption,the government
has not given them a net increase in resources.
This argumentmight seem to carry over directly to the case of all
taxes: if the government,in the long run, repays its debt, lower taxes
todaymustbe compensatedfor by higherones in the future.A significant
differencebetween taxes in general and taxes on capital assets is that
futuretaxes on capitalassets are immediatelycapitalized.One does not
have to believe in Barro's altruistic families to conclude that a pure
changein the timingof such tax paymentswill be neutral.44It is not even
necessary that the owners of such assets look beyond the present. This
neutralityis the result of simple arbitrage.Assets that already have
received a tax benefitbut now are liablefor future"deferredtaxes" are
less attractiveto the owner thancomparablenew assets thathave yet to
receive the initialbenefits.
Consider, for example, a five-year-old piece of equipment under
currentlaw thathas no remainingdepreciationdeductionsor investment
tax credits. For it, the value of k + uz, in the terminologyused above, is
zero. The cash flows that it generatesin the futurewill be fully taxable.
A comparablenew asset is more attractive(after adjustmentfor differences in real productivity),because for it the value of k + uz is not zero.
Hence its value will be higher, by the ratio 1/(1 - k - uz).
A relatedreasonwhy old assets shouldcarrya discountis the general
practice of introducinginvestment incentives that apply only to new
assets. The motivationfor this practice is that increases in investment
tax credit or acceleration of depreciationallowances provides more
"bang for the buck" in terms of reductions in the cost of capital per
dollarof revenue lost. This is not surprising,given that such incentives
do not lower the effective tax rate on existing capital goods, while
broaderchanges such as corporateratereductionsdo. The gap between
the taxationof old and new assets caused by such investmentincentives
44. Robert J. Barro, "Are GovernmentBonds Net Wealth?"Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 82 (November-December 1974), pp. 1095-1117.
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leads to a further discount in the value of old assets relative to new
ones.45A corollary is that when there is inflation, old assets will be
discountedbecause their depreciationallowancesare based on a lower
priceindex thanthose of new assets.46
Whenolder assets face highereffective tax rates than new ones, the
resultingdiscount in their value may be consideredto be caused by an
implicitobligationto the governmentto pay taxes in excess of those due
on comparablenew assets. The differencein marketvalue of the old and
newassets shouldreflectthepresentvalueof the obligation.Inparticular,
theownerof suchanasset couldoffset thisdifferenceinfutureobligations
by committingthe differencein the valueof the two assets to government
debt and using the interestpaymentsto cover the extra taxes due in the
future.Hence the currenttax system is equivalentto a tax that imposes
the same effective rate on old and new assets, combinedwith a liability
of owners of old assets to the governmentequalto the total tax-induced
discounton old assets underthe currentsystem.
Recognizingthis point is importantbecause tax revenues in a given
year can changefor manyreasons:a changein the corporatetax burden
in general,a changein the relativetax burdenson old and new assets, or
a change in the timing of the collections. These have very different
substitutioneffects throughthe cost of capitaland very differentincome
effects throughchanges in the value of existing assets. It is impossible
to drawanygeneralconclusionfroma dropin currentcorporaterevenues
about whetherthe incentive for corporationsto invest has increasedor
whether potential crowding out has been increased througha rise in
privatewealth.
For example, an upward movement in the statutory corporatetax
rate, combined with a furtheraccelerationof depreciationallowances
aimedat maintainingthe same incentive to invest in new capital, would
increasethe presentvalueof corporatetax receiptsby whatis essentially
45. Thispresumesthatold assets arenot sold to takeadvantageof the new provisions.
Even ignoringtransactioncosts, such behaviorwould only yield a net reductionin taxes
for a smallfractionof the capitalstock, because of the tax treatmentof the sale and the
limitedavailabilityof the investmenttax creditfor used assets. See Auerbach,"Inflation
andthe TaxTreatmentof FirmBehavior,"andAlanJ. AuerbachandLaurenceKotlikoff,
"InvestmentversusSavingsIncentives:TheSize of the BangfortheBuckandthePotential
for Self-FinancingBusinessTax Cuts," in L. H. Meyer,ed., TheEconomicConsequences
of GovernmentDeficits(Kluwer-Nijhoff,1983),pp. 121-49.
46. See Auerbach,"Inflationandthe Choiceof Asset Life."
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a lump-sumtax on existingcapital.This may be thoughtof as forcingthe
owners of such capitalto assume an additionaldebt to the government.
The real effects of such a policy would be equivalentto that of a onetime lump-sumtax used to retire governmentdebt, a scheme without
direct substitutioneffects. Yet, as measured, this policy would quite
possibly appearto increasethe currentdeficit,due to the accelerationof
depreciationallowances on new capital.47It would clearly be desirable
to have annual corporate revenues after adjustmentinclude changes
inthe valueof the deferredtax liabilityof asset holdersto the government.
Assuming that markets capitalize future taxes, such an adjustmentis
equivalentto an estimate of the size of the discount on existing capital
due to the tax system.
To estimatethe relationbetweenthe valueof an existingunitof capital
and its replacementcost, note that at any time the value of the after-tax
flows from a new unit of capital equals its purchaseprice. Normalizing
this price to 1 yields
I = (I - u)F + k + uz,

(10)

where F is the present value of the asset's before-taxflows, and u, k,
and z are as definedin equation 1. For an existing capitalgood of age t,
which underthe assumptionof geometricdecay is equivalentin terms
of productivity to (1 - 8)t units of new capital, the value is
v = (1

(11)

-

u)F(1

-

8)t + uzt,

where zt is the present value of depreciationallowancesthat remainfor
the asset. The ratioof marketvalueto replacementcost of such an asset,
its q value, is
(12)

s d)t

qt

V

O --k-uz)?+

t (I ectf

ThisdiffersfromTobin'sq by the assumptionthat, except fortax effects,
47. An exampleof this problemof confusingchangesin timingandchangesin the tax
burdencame in the discussionof my proposalwith Dale Jorgensonto give investorsthe
discountedvalue of economicdepreciationallowancesin the yearof an asset's purchase.
Depreciationof Assets,"
See AlanJ. AuerbachandDale W. Jorgenson,"Inflation-Proof
HarvardBusinessReview, vol. 58 (September-October1980),pp. 113-18.Althoughour
originalproposalwould not have loweredeffective tax rates on capitalin the aggregate,
some viewed it as infeasiblebecauseof the large"deficits"it wouldhave producedin the
initialyearsof its application.
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old capitalis valued at its replacementcost. This value equals 1 when zt
= (1 - 8)' (k + uz): assets receive tax benefits proportional to their
productivity or physical value. This would be true under a tax on
economic income, for then k + uz would equal 81(r+ 8) and z' would
equal[81(r+ 8)](1 - 8)'.Generally,however, q'is below 1. Even without
the intentionalaccelerationof depreciationallowances, inflationcauses
the present value of old allowances based on originalasset purchase
prices to fall well shortof the value of allowancesnew assets receive.
Using equation12, I estimatedthe valuesfor q'for all vintagesof each
of the thirty-fourasset classes from 1953 to 1982, ignoring tax law
changesbefore 1953.These vintage-specificvalues of q were aggregated
into the annual asset-specific average of q under the assumptionthat
each net asset stock grew over the periodat a growthrateof 4 percent.48
With the use of capital stock weights described in appendix A, these
were aggregatedto form a single series for the overall value of average
q, shown in the firstcolumnof table 12. The series is characterizedby a
downwardtrend. In the 1950sthe average q values actually exceeded
unity for some assets. With the investment tax credit, accelerated
depreciation,and inflation,these values fell. Largereductionsoccurred
with the tax changes of 1962, 1972, and 1981. The corporate rate
reductions in the mid-1960sand late 1970shad no observable impact,
since they applied uniformlyto old and new capital. Note also that q
increased in years when the treatmentof new capital goods was made
less favorable,as occurredwith the removalof the investmenttax credit
in 1967and againin 1970.
As suggestedabove, this divergenceof averageq from 1 is essentially
a deferredtax liabilityof holdersof existingassets. The second column
of table 12 shows the adjustmentsto annualrevenuethatwouldbe made
if such debt were explicitly accounted for. The numbers equal each
year'schangein the valueof the implicitdebt,49less realafter-taxinterest
paymentson the stock of such debt, based on a returnof 2 percent. By
48. This is the annualgrowthrate of the net corporatestock of fixed nonresidential
capitalfrom 1952to 1981, based on numberspresentedin John C. Musgrave,"Fixed
CapitalStock in the UnitedStates:RevisedEstimates,"Surveyof CurrentBusiness, vol.
61 (February1981),pp. 57-68; and Musgrave,"Fixed ReproducibleTangibleWealthin
the UnitedStates."
49. The value of the implicit debt for each year equals (1 - q) multipliedby the
aggregatenet stockof fixedcorporatecapital,takenfromMusgrave,"FixedCapitalStock
in the United States: Revised Estimates"and "Fixed ReproducibleTangibleWealthin
the UnitedStates."
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Table 12. Average Values of q Implied by the Corporate Tax Law, 1953-82

Year

Average
q (ratio)

Impliedrevenue
adjustment
(billionsof
1972 dollars)

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

0.921
0.898
0.908
0.924
0.935
0.940
0.940

7.6
- 2.6
-4.7
- 3.4
- 1.9
0.1

1960

0.946

- 2.1

1961

0.945

0.5

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

0.894
0.900
0.893
0.898
0.899
0.927
0.889
0.890

21.0
- 2.0
4.0
-0.4
1.9
- 12.9
22.6
1.8

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

0.928
0.926
0.867
0.864
0.865
0.867
0.845
0.834
0.835
0.838

- 21.8
1.9
40.1
5.1
1.9
- 1.2
17.3
10.2
1.6
0.7

1980
1981
1982

0.838
0.781
0.792

2.6
60.8
n.a.

Source:Author'scalculationsas describedin the text.
n.a. Not available.

this measure, corporatetax revenues were really 134.6billion(current)
dollarshigherthanthe amountreportedin 1981becauseof the substantial
increasein the implicitdebt held by owners of existing capital.
The Future of the Corporate Tax
As a fractionof GNP, the corporatetax now raises less than a third
of what it did three decades ago. While effective marginaltax rates on
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investmenthave declined accordingly,the distortionsof the corporate
tax structurehave not. The calculations in table 6 suggest a steadily
worseningallocationof fixed capitalwithinthe U.S. corporatesector.
Manyotherproblemsremain,too. The use of accelerateddepreciation
and the investment tax credit to reduce effective tax rates have made
the problem of tax losses more acute. Any resemblancebetween economic income and taxable income that existed thirty years ago has
vanished, and many profitablecompanies, particularlythose that are
growing,cannot use all theirtax benefits.Thougheffective tax rates are
lower than they were in the 1970s,they still are sensitive to the inflation
rate because of the use of nominal magnitudesin calculatingthe tax
base. Finally, the choice between debt and equity finance remains
distortedby the presence of two levels of taxationof corporatesource
income.

Given the low level of corporaterevenuesat present, abolitionof the
corporatetax has its appeal.Sucha move wouldcertainlyalleviatesome
of the problemsdescribedabove. At the same time, however, it would
be a singularly ineffective way of stimulatinginvestment because it
would reduce averagetax rates muchmore thanmarginaltax rates.
As shown in table 4, the effective corporatetax rate on new, equityfinancedfixed capitalis now below 25 percent.Removalof the corporate
tax would bringthis rateto zero but wouldalso eliminatethe substantial
benefitof interest deductibility.Thus it would probablyresultin a very
small net reductionin taxationfor new investments. At the same time,
repeal of the corporate tax would forgive the implicit debt owed the
governmentin deferredtaxes, currentlyin excess of 20 percent of the
fixedcorporatecapitalstock. Giventhe capitalstock's 1981replacement
cost of $2.05 trillion,this amountsto a transferof $427billion.50
The continuedinterestin the consumptiontax as an alternativeto the
individualincome tax and, indeed, the recent moves towardsuch a tax
through the sheltering of individual capital income also provide an
argumentfor removingthe corporatetax, for capitalincome would not
be taxed under a consumptiontax. An alternativescheme that would
have the same marginalimpactwithoutthe windfallsis a cash-flowtax,
discussed in detail by the Meade Committeein the United Kingdomas
a companionfor a personalconsumptiontax.5'Like a consumptiontax,
50. See Musgrave,"Fixed ReproducibleTangibleWealthin the UnitedStates."
51. Institute for Fiscal Studies, The Structure andReform ofDirect Taxation (London:

Allenand Unwin, 1978).
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it would amount to a tax on the differencebetween initial assets plus
income and finalassets in each tax period, in this case at the corporate
level. The most straightforwardmethodof accomplishingthis would be
throughthe immediateexpensingof gross investment(realplusfinancial)
in conjunction with the continued taxation of gross income, before
depreciation.The chief drawbackof the cash-flowtax, however, is that
it does not solve the problemof tax losses in the way that repealof the
corporatetax would. Otherwise,the two alternativesdifferprimarilyin
the size of the wealth transferto owners of corporations.
If the corporatetax is not to be repealedoutright,the problemof tax
losses must be addressed. Straightforwardeconomic solutions exist:
unlimitedcarryingforwardwith interest, for example, would maintain
protectionagainstfraudulentloss claimswhile at the same time preserving the value of tax deductions for viable enterprises. But one should
take warning from the recent legislative fiasco involving safe-harbor
leasing. This is an areaof tax policy in whichcommonperceptionsseem
particularlyresistantto economic evidence.

APPENDIX

A

Methodologyand 1954-82 Changes in Tax Code
THIS APPENDIX presents the methodologyused to calculateeffective tax

rates in the text.
The firststep in these calculationsis to estimateeach asset's effective
tax rate accordingto equation4. As already stated, it is assumed that
investorsall used acceleratedmethodswhereavailable.Investmentsare
assumed to take place midway throughthe year, with the investment
creditand (before 1981)half the firstfull year's depreciationallowances
received immediately. Marginalproducts and remainingdepreciation
allowancesare assumedto come at subsequentone-yearintervals.
The majorchanges in the tax code takeninto accountare as follows.
1954 Introductionof acceleratedmethods;all assets are assumed
to use double-decliningbalancewitha switch-overto straight-
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1964
1965
1967
1968
1969
1970

1971
1972
1975
1979
1981
1982
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line methodology, instead of the straight-linepreviously
assumed.
Introductionof a 7 percent investmenttax credit (with fullbasis adjustment)and of shortened"guideline"lifetimesby
the U.S. Departmentof the Treasury,instead of Bulletin F
lifetimespreviouslyassumed.
Repeal of basis adjustmentfor investmenttax credit. A cut
in corporatetax ratefrom52 percentto 50 percent.
A cut in corporatetax ratefrom 50 percentto 48 percent.
Suspensionof investmenttax credit.
Introductionof 10percent surchargeon income tax.
Reinstatementof investmenttax credit.
Removal of investment tax credit, reduction of surcharge,
reduction of structures write-off to 150 percent declining
balance, with switch-overto straight-linemethodology.
Removalof surcharge.
Shorteningof asset lives throughthe asset depreciationrange
system; reintroductionof investmenttax credit.
Increaseof investmenttax creditto 10percent.
Reductionin corporatetax ratefrom48 percentto 46 percent.
Economic Recovery Tax Act, as describedin the text.
Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct, as described in
text.

The years listed are the firstfor which the changesare included.Except
for the 1982act, any change was counted in the year enacted if it was
effective before July 1 of that year. Otherwise, it was deferredto the
followingyear. The 1982act becameeffective afterJuly 1, butis included
for 1982to allow an analysis of its effects.
Special tax rules apply to public utility structures and oil-drilling
equipment.The lattercategoryis problematicbecause thereare various
depletion and write-off provisions that are difficult to capture in the
currentframework.The calculationshere follow the assumptionsused
in Kingand Fullerton.52
To convert these asset-specific rates into industryrates, the capital
stock matrixalso used by King and Fullertonwas adopted. This 44 x
34 matrixhas entries equal to the estimates for 1977of the net stock of
52. King and Fullerton, eds., The Taxation of Income from Capital.
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each type of the thirty-fourassets present in each of the forty-four
industries.This matrix is converted to a corporateversion using estimates for each industryof the fractionsof equipmentand structuresin
the industrythatare heldby corporations.The capitalstocks themselves
were derived by Fraumeniand Jorgenson, using data on capital flows
and annuallevels of industry-by-industryinvestment.53Furtherdetails
are providedby King and Fullerton.

APPENDIX

B

Measuring the Deadweight Loss from Differential
Corporate Taxation
ASSUMING
that value added in industry i can be represented by the Cobb-

Douglasproductionfunction, one obtains
(13)

Yi= aisTKjxiXi

i

=Eji,

where Kji is the capital stock of categoryj used in industryi and Xi is
laborused in industryi. Withno loss of generality,one can definecapital
stock units so that the relativeprice of each capitalgood, qj, equals 1.
Considerfirst the case in which capital is allocatedaccordingto the
actualcosts of capitalimposedby the market.By the normalizationthat
qj = 1, the cost of capital type i is
(14)

cj

r

+

= p + 8,

where Tjis the effective tax rate, r is the real after-taxreturn(assumed
to be 4 percent), and 6jis the asset's depreciationrate. One may thinkof
corporatesector allocationas being made by a single, competitivefirm
seekingto maximizeprofits,whereprofitequalsgross output(including
depreciation)less the cost of capital, subject to the constraintthat the
53. See BarbaraM. Fraumeniand Dale W. Jorgenson,"CapitalFormationand U.S.
ProductivityGrowth,1948-1976,"in Ali Dogramaci,ed., ProductivityAnalysis:A Range
of Perspectives(MartinusNijhoffPublishing,1981),pp. 49-70.
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vector of actual outputs, Y

(Y1, .

. .),

be produced and the economy's

actual stock of labor, X, be used. This yields a Lagrangianexpression
for the actualcapitalstock, Ka,
(15)

Ka =

max> ai Kji i ?
- Ojiai

cjKji)

Yi) + (~ x, -X

i

IKj,iXI-i

jKji-

The first-orderconditionsfrom 15may be combinedto yield
(16)

Ka

E

_E_J)

(~-1

v

where
(17)
(18)

v

=

)=

X,

ai Trx(1-i(l_)(h3i)-

and
p

(19)

-

is the weightedgeometricmeanof the required,before-taxratesof return
in industryi.
Equations 16 and 17 can be simplified.Note that, undercompetitive
conditions, the total supplyof labor,X, satisfies
(20)

1i)

I-

W

-

Yi

i

(where w is the competitive wage), and the technologicalterm, vi, also
equals
v=i

(21)

One may choose the units of labor so that w = 1, with no loss of
generality,and use equations20 and 21 to reexpress 16and 17:
(22)

Ka

f-Pi)Y *JIp

_
i

i
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where
(23)

1)(1 - i)Yi = 0.

E(p-r

The solutionto 23 is 4 = 1.This is not surprisingbecause4 is the shadow
price of labor(see 15), that is, the marketwage.
The minimumcapital stock necessary to produce Y,holdingX fixed,
is foundby solving the Lagrangian,
(24)

K**i= min>>

ji

Kji

-

i(ai

i

Yj
yX

) ?
i

X

Using the same solutiontechniqueas before, one obtains
(25)

-

=

(_

where

v;i) Yi) =X.

(Y

(26)

Againusing 20 and 21, 25 and 26 can be rewrittenas

Pi ipiYi

= E'i) K*

(27)
where
(28)

E

[(Ypi)-i 1](1 - i)Yi = 0.

The term y may be thought of as the inverse of the weighted-average
aggregatecost of capital. If Piwere constantacross i, it would equal 1/Y.
Forpurposesof exposition, we define -= 1/y. Subtractingtheexpression
for K* from that for Ka yields an expression for the "wasted" capital
stock,
(29)

AK=

Qi (OJi)(P-I )+?3 Qi[I-

-

where
(30)

Qi

Yi3iPi-

It may be shownthatthe firstsumon the right-handside of 29 achieves
a minimumof zero when Pi = PjVi,j, and that the second termachieves
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a minimumof zero when Pi is constant over i and (by 28) equal to p.
Hence it is naturalto interpretthese termsas the wastagedue to variation
in effective tax rates withinindustries,and between them, respectively.
Dividingequation29 by equation22 gives an estimateof thefraction of
the capitalstock that is wasted,

K_
(31) L~ AK

Q3(

Pi
~)iv
(Pvi)
i
Q[j(Pi)]

?

To solve 31, I set Piequal to the share of capital in value added in
industryi taken from the 1972Census of Manufactures,Yiequal to that
valuLe
added,anduse the 1977capitalstock weightsdescribedinappendix
A for (atjilpi).Because threeof the forty-fourindustries(numbers38, 39,
and 40) are combined in the Census (which has forty-two industry
categories),I combine these three industries'capitalstocks in doing the
calculations.The termspjcome fromeach year's estimatedeffective tax
rates by asset category.

APPENDIX

C

Estimating the Effective Tax Rate on Risky Assets
THE ANALYSIS in this section uses the methodologypresentedin Alan J.

Auerbach,"Evaluatingthe Taxationof Risky Assets," WorkingPaper
806 (NationalBureauof Economic Research,November 1981).
Suppose capital of a certain type is homogeneous and depreciates
each year at some stochastic rate, 8, yielding a risky cash flow, f, per
unitof capital.Assumefor simplicitythat8 andfarejointlyindependently
andidenticallydistributedover time with means 8 andf, respectively.
Let i be the discount rate that, when appliedto the meanf, yields the
risk-adjustedpresentvalue off. Definex similarlyfor 8, andlet y denote
the risk-freerate. Note that because depreciationrepresentsa negative
contributionto the firm'soverallreturn,the riskinessof 8 wouldnormally
lead to a risk-adjusteddiscount rate, x, that is below! the risk-freerate,
y. (Indeed,x may be considerablyless than zero.) This correspondsto
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the normalresultof riskreducingthe valueof the futureexpected return,
in this case by magnifying8.
A simplificationis made for convenience of notation. Observe that
any system of depreciationallowances and investment tax credits has
the same value to the investorex ante as a scheme thatallows fractional
economic depreciationat rate P. With this simplification,and because
of the stationarityand independence of f and 8 over time, one may
considerthe firmas facinga series of identicalone-perioddecisions. The
condition for equilibriumis that the risk-adjustedone-period holding
yield equals the interestrate, or
(32)

1+ i

I+ x

I+ x

+y

where, as before, u is the statutorytax rate.
To solve for ], one must know the present value of economic
depreciation.The value of this period's depreciationis 8/(1 + x). The
next period's value is the value seen from the next periodper dollarof
capital, also 6/(1 + x), multipliedby the present value of capitalat the
beginning of next period, [1/(1 + r)] - [8/(1 + x)]. Continuing in this

way, one can obtainthe presentvalue of economic depreciation,
(33)

+
x

ZE

+~**
+

?

[(I-X
=

+

x

~~
~

+

Y(
( +

Thus if actual depreciationallowances provide value z, and there is an
investmenttax credit at ratek, one obtains
(34)

k

uz

8+1y

which, when substitutedinto 32, yields

1 Ik(35)1+i

U

1y

1+x

y
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This can also be written
(36)

(I1 - k - uz

8)

=

Y + lf (I

k - uz

+ 8

where
(37a)

o

(f=f (

)

y

x)

_

(37b)

=

The terms (Xfand c-8are the risk premiumsassociated with the riskiness
off and8, respectively. At one extreme, whereonlyfis risky, the asset's
annualreturnsare independent.At the otherextreme, with only 8 risky,
the asset's annualreturnfollows a randomwalk with a driftof - 8.
Once againone can definethe effective tax rate as the particularrate
that would provide the same incentive to invest as the currentsystem.
Because under an income tax at rate T the equilibriumcondition for
holdingperiodyield is
f (I-T)
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equations36 and 37 can be combinedto solve for the effective tax rate
analogousto equation4 in the text:
(39)
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Theeffective tax rateis preciselythe ratethatwouldapplyin the absence
of riskfor a risk-freerate, y, and an economic depreciationrate, 8 + cx^.
Hence two corrections must be made for the effective tax rates calculatedabove:replacethe return,r, witha risk-freereturnand,as suggested
by Bulow and Summers,considereconomic depreciationto be at rate 8
+ cX. 54

54. Bulowand Summers,"TheTaxationof RiskyAssets."

Comments
and Discussion
HenryJ. Aaron: AlanAuerbachhas writtenan ambitious,original,and
provocative paper on an importantsubject. More accurately, he has
written several mini-paperson a variety of subjects and groupedthem
undera singletitle. My commentsare selective.
My firstcommentconcerns the estimatesof the capitalwastagefrom
tax-relateddistortions.
To begin at the beginning, the corporationincome tax potentially
causes a variety of distortions. First, it creates a tax wedge between
corporateand noncorporateactivity unless other tax provisions offset
it. This is the problem on which Harbergerwrote his classic article.'
This distortion is reflected in a distortionof both the composition of
output and the methods of production. Although Harbergerdid not
analyzethem, additionaldistortionswouldresultin the supplyof factors
of production.Second, the effective tax ratevaries amongcategoriesof
capitalgoods becausetaxabledepreciationdiffersfromtruedepreciation
by varying amounts across classes of capital goods. The effective tax
rate varies across firms both because they employ different mixes of
capital goods that are variouslytaxed and because they have different
profit histories and prospects. Although Auerbach late in his paper
estimates how variationsin profithistoriesand prospects change effective rates, he does not use these estimatesin calculatingcapitalwastage.
These features of the corporationincome tax distortfactor supplies
andcause a misallocationof capitalandlaborbothbetweenthe corporate
and noncorporate sectors and between various industries and firms
within the corporate sector. Some of both kinds of misallocation is
1. ArnoldC. Harberger,"The Incidenceof the CorporationIncomeTax," Journalof
Political Economy, vol. 70 (June 1982), pp. 215-40.
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attributableto distortionsin output arisingfrom price effects to which
consumersrespond;some is attributableto shifts in factor intensitiesas
firmsrespondto factor prices distortedby one or anotheraspect of the
corporationincome tax. Harbergerincludedboth of these distortionsin
his analysis of the effects of the corporationincome tax on corporate
and noncorporatesectors, but his analysiswas highlyaggregated.
Auerbach omits some of these distortions in his analysis-those
arisingfrom shifts in factor suppliesbecause of changesin the remuneration of laborand capital,and in outputbecause the corporationincome
tax causes shifts in relative product prices. In Harberger's terms,
Auerbachomits the outputeffects of differencesin the rateof tax across
classes of capitalgoods. Because of this treatment,some of the distortions that would show up as changes in factor supplies or in the
compositionof output (if factor suppliesand the compositionof output
were not assumed frozen) show up in Auerbach'smodel as distortions
in factor inputs. If factor supplies could change, some shifts in the
intertemporalpatternof consumptionand in laborsupplywould occur.
If composition of final output could change, productionwould tend to
shifttowardthose commoditiesrelativelyintensivein tax-favoredtypes
of capital, thus driving up prices of types of capital used relatively
intensively in expanding sectors-and at least some of these types of
capitalwouldbe those thatwere tax-favored.As a result,demandeffects
would transmutesome of the factor-use distortionsinto factor-supply
andoutputdistortions.
The remainingdistortionsarise for two reasons. Even if all output
were producedby one firm, the tax advantagesto one class of capital
relativeto anotherwould cause a firmto alter its mix of capital inputs.
Removal of those price distortions would permit the firm either to
producethe same output with fewer inputs or to increase output. But
Auerbachtreats forty-fourindustries,ratherthan two, and thirty-four
types of capital,ratherthanone. Because the technology of production
differsamongfirms,tax provisionsfavorableto certainkinds of capital
will cause a reallocation of capital and of labor, and output will be
reduced.Ratherthancalculatethe loss of output, one can startwith the
tax-distortedsituationand enquirehow much less capitalwould suffice
to producethe observedoutputif the distortionswere removed. This is
the questionthatAuerbachanswers.
The answer depends, among other things, on the size of the tax
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distortions and on the substitutabilityof factors for one another in
production. On the size of the tax-distortions,Auerbach's answer is
"verylarge,indeed."His table4 showsenormousdifferencesineffective
tax rates by asset class. These differencestranslateinto a 37.66 percent
lower p for general industrialequipmentthan for industrialbuildings.
Auerbachassumes a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction because it is
mathematicallytractable,not because it is descriptivelyrealistic.
If one treatsthe entirecorporatesector as a singlefirmwith two types
of capitalsubjectto this degreeof distortionin the requiredrateof return,
one can calculateeitherthe resultingloss of outputor, equivalently,the
amount of capital wastage that such a rate-of-returnwedge would
produce.Assume a productionfunction,X = LaEbSC, whereL is labor,
E is equipment,S is structures,andX is output, standardizedso thatno
scalaris necessary in the productionfunction.We know thatroughly80
percent of net value added accrues to labor and that the value of the
quantityof net corporateequipmentapproximatelyequals that of net
corporate structures. Given these quantities, the implied production
functioncoefficientsare a = 0.8, b = 0.0768, and c = 0.1232. Based on
this productionfunctionand the rate-of-returnadvantageof equipment
thatAuerbachreportsin table4, profitmaximizingfirmswould equalize
the money value of equipmentand structuresin theirnet capitalstocks.
The rate-of-returndistortionwould reduce output by 0.54 percent, or,
equivalently,it would implycapitalwastageof 2.68 percent.
My second commentconcernsthe assumptionof unitaryelasticity of
substitution.It is worthnotingthat, as Auerbachappliesit, the adoption
of a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctionis not equivalentto imposinga
unitaryelasticityof substitutionamongalltypes of capital.Because each
industryuses only a few kindsof capitalandthe productionfunctionfor
each industry is defined only over those types of capital, Auerbach's
Cobb-Douglasis equivalentto assuminga unitaryelasticity of substitution among included capital goods and labor and a zero elasticity of
substitutionbetween each excluded type of capital and each included
type of capitalandlabor.A poll of those assembledhere wouldprobably
elicit a modalestimateof the averageelasticity of substitutionof capital
for labor of about 0.75. We would agree that it is likely to vary across
industries. Had Auerbachbeen able to use this value, his estimates of
capital wastage would probablyhave been smallerthan they are. But
that leaves the question of what the elasticities of substitutionamong
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types of capital really are. We would again agree that they would vary
amongclasses of capitalandamongindustries,butI amnot surewhether
our opinions would place a weighted mean value nearer to 1.0, the
assumedvalue for includedcapitalgoods, or to zero, the assumedvalue
for comparisons involving excluded capital goods. The latter value
would produce no change in the mix of capitalinputs and no "within"
distortion(see his table 6). I have no idea how a graphrelating"within"
distortionto the elasticity of substitutionamongtypes of capitalwould
look, except at the end points. Nor do I know what the trade-offwould
be between "within" and "between" distortion.
In short, I am ridingfor all it is worththe discussant'sfamous dodge,
the plea for sensitivityanalysis. Some effortin this directionis essential
because these estimates of distortionare important,and one needs to
know how much confidence to place in them. To repeat, we need to
know the consequences of differentaverage levels of the elasticity of
substitutionamongtypes of capitalandof dispersionaroundthataverage.
Even if we cannot estimatethese elasticities, at least we can have some
sense of how muchour ignorancematters.
My thirdcommentrelates to policy implicationsof the empiricalsection of the paper. The section on the effects of incompleteloss carrybacks and delayed tax savings from losses that are carried forward
(table 8) very nicely distinguishesthe importanceof this adjustment
under three tax laws and at three rates of inflation. But there is no
indicationin the text accompanyingtable 6 or in table 6 itself of what
changes in the corporationincome tax, apartfrom total repeal, will go
farthesttowardloweringdistortion.I stronglysuspect, for example,that
the idea advancedby two Harvardprofessors(one of whom, I think,has
since left) for first-yearcapital recovery might go a long way toward
reducingthe wastageof capital. I fear, however, that that proposalmay
runafoulof Auerbach'sanalysis showingthe unfortunateconsequences
of incompleteloss offsets, as first-yearcapital recovery, at least for a
while, would drasticallyincreaselosses and possibly theirdispersionas
well.
WhetherAuerbach'sestimates of capitalwastage are large or small,
likebeauty,is in the eye of the beholder.They certainlyseem insufficient
to explainthe handwringingby bothliberalandconservativeeconomists
over the distortingcharacterof present rules for taxing capitalincome.
The answer,I think,is thatAuerbachin this articledropsonly one shoe.
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The otheris the personalincometax whose provisionsfor taxingcapital
income,togetherwithinstitutionalrigidities,cause additionaldistortions
in the allocationof capital.
RobertE. Hall: Alan Auerbachhas presentedan interestingand imaginative account of a numberof aspects of business taxation, covering
some old groundand quite a bit of new ground.I would quibblea little
with his title. The paper is really about the taxation of the earningsof
corporateplantandequipment.Thereisn't anythingaboutthe interesting
topic of taxationof other types of corporateearnings,and there is quite
a bit about the taxation of plant and equipment earnings under the
personalas well as the corporateincome tax.
The paper shows very effectively what a monsterthe tax system has
become, especially in the area of plant and equipmentearnings. The
system taxes the earningsof structuresto subsidize equipment.Under
the assumptionAuerbachfavors, the rate of subsidy on equipmentis
about 20 percent; the rate of tax on structures,about 30 percent (table
11).The full monstrosityof the system is not yet evidentbecause the tax
rate on existing capital is well above the rate on new capital. As time
passes, the replacementof capitalwill erode the tax base. In lateryears,
existing tax rates on structureswill not be enoughto pay the subsidyon
equipmentandgeneratecurrentlevels of revenue.All revenueestimates
agree that the net revenue from the corporatetax will dwindle in the
comingyears.
The taxationof plantandequipmentis like the old crudeoil equalization tax. Under that tax, domestic productionwas taxed to subsidize
imports.Now structuresare taxed to subsidizeequipment.
The deadweight burden of the unequal taxation of equipmentand
structuresis not small. Auerbachcalculatesthat the same outputcould
have been produced with 2 or 3 percent less capital if the distortion
favoringequipmentwere eliminatedfrom the tax system. The forgone
GNP is close to $10 billiona year.
The paper also puts a lot of effort into understandingthe taxationof
corporateincome underthe personalincome tax. There are some very
tricky issues in this area. At first, it would appearthat the taxation of
interestand dividendsat rates of close to 50 percentunderthe personal
tax would add quite a bit to the total effective tax rate on corporate
income. However, Auerbachargues, as he has in other papers,that the
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taxationof dividendsunderthe personalincometax makesno difference
for effective rateson corporateincome. Wheninvestmentis financedby
forgoingdividends now, the reduced currenttax on dividends exactly
makesup for the futuretax on dividendsfinancedby the returnfromthe
investment.The only personaltaxes that matterare the accrualequivalent of the capitalgainstax andthe tax on interestincome. Onthe margin,
Auerbach argues, investment is financed mostly by equity through
retainedearnings,in which case the personaltax is just the capitalgains
rate of about 5 percent. Only about one-quarterof finance is through
debt, and in that case the personaltax on the interestpaidis between 20
and40 percent.
This view bringsup the murkyissue of why firmspay dividends.The
same firmcontemplatingcuttingdividendsto financeinvestmentmight
just as well think about cutting dividendsto retire debt or buy its own
shares. Both unambiguouslyraise the value of the firm. The firm that
was free to cut its dividendwouldeasily finda reasonto cut the dividend
to zero.
A view with very differentimplicationsis thatfirmsareprecommitted
to a certaingrowthpathof dividends.Firmsthen decidebetweenputting
retainedearningsinto plantandequipmentor into bonds. Onthe margin,
allinvestmentis financedby lowerholdingsof bondsor by issuingbonds.
Table 11shows how sensitive Auerbach'sfindingsareto assumptions
about debt financingversus equity financingand about the tax rate on
interest. If inflationis 4 percent, the subsidy rate on equipmentis 46
percent if half of investment is debt financedand the rate of personal
taxationof interestis 20 percent. On the other hand, if only a quarterof
investmentis debt financedandthe tax rateon interestis 40 percent,the
rate of subsidy is only about 7 percent. The tax rates on structuresare
16and 38 percentin the two cases.
My guess is that the effective fractionof debt financeis even above
50 percent because firmsthink of dividendsas largelyprecommitted.I
would also guess that effective taxationof interest income is not much
above 20 percent. Opportunitiesabound for channeling interest to
recipientsin low tax brackets.Further,largeamountsof interestincome
are simplyunreported.The recentuproarover a modestwithholdingtax
on interest suggests that many people think it is their moral right to
escape taxationon interest.
Undermy assumptionsabout the personaltax, equipmentis heavily
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subsidizedand structuresare lightly taxed, but the qualitativeconclusions of Auerbach's paper are not really changed-there is a major
distortionbecause the tax system favors equipmentover structures.
In today's tax system the federal governmentis pouringbillions of
dollarsinto subsidiesof businessequipment.Like allbusiness subsidies,
this one needs to be eliminatedforthwith.Policymakershave been led
to these heavy subsidies by a combinationof tryingto tax income and
by having separate corporate and personal taxes. The fact that both
taxes generate positive revenue conceals their pernicious subsidy of
business equipment.
The most promising way to eliminate the gross inefficiencies of
business taxation is to junk the currenttax system and start again. A
progressiveconsumptiontax, administeredas a value-addedtax, seems
the best avenue. It would guaranteeeffective tax rates of exactly zero
on all types of investment, in place of subsidiesand taxes as at present.
All the efficiency and equity objectives of taxationcan be achieved in a
straightforward,administrativelysimple, and practicaltax system. In
that system, businesses and workerstogetherwould pay a tax based on
the sales of consumptiongoods. Workerswould receive the benefitof a
graduatedpersonalexemption,whichcould give the system any desired
degreeof progressivity.
GeneralDiscussion
Joseph Pechman questioned whether the differential tax rate on
equipmentandstructuresis the majorfactorresponsibleforthe observed
change in the allocationof capital. He noted significanttax differentials
opened up only after 1972whereasthe ratioof investmentin equipment
to structures began a secular upward movement long before that.
Pechmanwas not convinced that the tax system could fully accountfor
this seculartrend.Furthermorehe was not awareof otherevidence that
there has been overinvestmentin equipment.
CharlesSchultzeagreedwithPechman,arguingthatthe misallocative
effects of the tax subsidiesmay be less for capital stocks thanfor other
economicactivities.If demandforinvestmentgoodsis relativelyinelastic
to change in user costs, as suggested by the accelerator investment
model, then the maineffect of the subsidiesis to increase firms'profits
ratherthanthe capitalstock.
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Jeffrey Shafercautionedthat there may be more equipmentaround
thanmeets the eye: investmentthat is intrinsicallyrelatedto structures
may be fairlyeasily disembodiedfor tax purposes.Whileinstallationof
centralair conditioningis consideredan expenditureon structuresfor
tax purposes, installation of individual air conditioners that can be
disconnectedis considered equipmentexpenditure.A durablesurface
flooris an investmentin structures,whereascarpetson the floor are an
investment in equipment. William Brainard observed that there is
considerablelatitudein the classificationof expendituresand that some
of the reportedchanges may simplyreflectmore aggressiveaccounting
practicesby firmsin response to tax incentives.
Severaldiscussantsarguedthatthe discussionof the "misallocation"
of the capital stock should recognize that social objectives other than
technical efficiency are involved. George Perry suggested that the
differentialtax treatment reflected a desire to maximize investment
stimulus per dollar of revenue lost. Congress, with the objective of
increasingthe capital stock and productivity,assumed that equipment
was more responsive to tax subsidies than structures.Michael Lovell
recalled Robert Crandall'sargumentthat many membersof Congress
may favor equipmentinvestment over structuresinvestment because
they wantto encourageemploymentin the olderindustrialcenters in the
NortheastandMidwestby subsidizingplantmodernizationwhile avoiding the subsidizationof plantmovementto the Sun Belt.
JohnShovencommentedthatthe focus on the misallocationof capital
withinthe corporatesector drew attentionaway from other distortions
caused by the corporateincome tax. Comparedwith the misallocations
Auerbachfocused on, Shoven's own workindicatedthatgreaterwelfare
losses from corporate income taxation came from the intertemporal
misallocation of resources and from the misallocation of resources
between the corporateand noncorporatesectors.

